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.Editorials
let's look at the bridge question
It is becoming more and more apparent that the people of this 
area must soon make up their minds whether they, want a bridge 
across Okanagan Lake or an eastside road to the south. Therefore 
a  review of the whole.situation may not be amiss at this time.
The following analysis is not the wishful thinking of jthis news­
paper; it is based on information o b ta in ^  from engineers and 
government officials; it is ^ i r  arguments, not ours.
, This newspaper was the f o t  to break the bridge story and it 
was greeted in many quarters with roars of laughter as a pipe-dream 
of this newspaper. But—and this could not be divulged at that 
,tim e—thai. story sprung from the then minister of public works 
coming into the office of the publisher of this newspaper and, 
knowing that we are opposed to tolls in principle, asking out of a 
clear sky if we would oppose tolls on a b n d ^  across the lake. 
After, we managed to get' our moiidi closed and catch our breath 
again, we assured him we would not. After all we pay tolls on 
the ferries, so why not the bridge and to get a  bridge even our 
opposition to tolls in general could be forgotten. Springing from 
that conversation The Courier broke the bridge story. It was 
unable, however, to state its source of information at .that time.
Fire fighters need 
dresses for dolls
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade members are doing, a great 
job repairing toys for Christmas, 
but like^most men, they have ten 
thumbs when it comes to making 
dresses jor dozens of dolls col­
lected.
When a Courier reporter visit­
ed the smokeater's upstairs 
workroom to look over the 
trucks, walking toys and doll's 
houses they have already re­
paired, the boys were more than 
a little sad about their stock of 
dolls."'
“Many of the dolls require 
nothing save clothing and if some 
of the womenfolk of the city w ill 
come to our rescue we would 
surely appreciate it,” said one 
fireman.
Here’s a chance for some wo­





Two rival onions 
clash over hours 
of work in plants
Brard ojF 1̂  ̂ ll̂ lltloiiis ĥ  
sitting in Kdbwna
Two rival packinghquse unions 
contxming hours of work in fiuit in^st^y
bbjard of industrialrelatiohs hbld a
The Federation of Fruit and•|(«g^6fe>^6rkeb*^^^^^U^
LC) ; rcpr«ehting the majority of ̂ 
ers in &e
■ ■ 'th«j;‘jpealc ::o£"thfc;^^
Wnricerejof A i ^ ^  asked the ;die
prhseht eristihg exehiption from the hours pf.wprjc-act., .
■ r Hearing was h e a ^  under the c h a i^  
minister of labor. • . r, • i; " . - ■ i ‘ •
''.'V;:'Bryan,'‘;€c«ney;i 
V'';ittcmbersV6f;;his;;uhi6n‘hreco^ 
lions for the fresltvf™it"a^^ 
tries^Avhairc working 1 ^  
and maturity condi^Uons, as 
the hhard tp  ra i^  the mihrnium
_ -- ,...... , ..... ,—  .. cents to 60 cents and from 48 cents’td-8Q cents(fof'mato^w^
of interest about the B;C. apple industry was also given, with the apples;. ;thenisew jje  also asked that ptovision be made for a reducjibii of one hour on
place playing a most effective part. , 'Saturdays for Ae convenience of ferhajeeinpl6yees; Who might .wish
• 300.000 neoDle visited the Roval Aericultural-Winter Fair with well ov6r, half that to dO some shopping* ' ‘ '
Mr. Cooney said the union feels that if an 6jght-hour day were
>7t :
Pictured above is- the B.G. fruit industry apple eriiibit which  ̂ made a ; lasting yimp|irariphf Op 
■ visitors'to. the 'Royal^ Agricultural .Winter .Fair,"in;'Toronto.’
: The display was designed to" ^aphicaUy illustrate the major i indusliy operatiphsvwhich'icbn' 
Speond major incident within, tribute to supplying the consumer with the finest • apples* available^B.C. appleS: at their-:btfst.'' Faptual 
* ’ ' ■ ‘ IWA information '  ‘ * ' ' - ........ ~ .
The 'Naramata road has long been a favorite topic, of con­
versation in this district.' It has long been the favorite highway 
topic. Kelowna fought for it for’ years and met cold opposition 
from Penticton; ̂ T^ of trade even made a deal
with the board of the southem’city that Kelowna would work for 24 hours , in tne current
the Hope-Princeton if Penticton would rive support to the Naramata in Kelowna, took . . _ .  ............ .........
toad. Kelowna did work lOT Ihi Hope-Prtaceton Init found Bttle " “" “"S «l>en an E ^ t  Over 300,000 people vfeUed,the oyal gricuiturri pv^r, t o g  . that
XT * ^  TT *•! j j  1 1- Kelowna fruit grower . had , the number visiting the fruit and flower buildmg, m which this exhibit was on display. ‘ , ’ *.
supporting effort for the Naramata road. Until suddenly now the yAs truck ripped off by ~
southern city has become surprisin^y interested in the construction picketers at the S, M. Simpson
of an east side road. This road was such a warm subject here that Ltd. plant, 
a  large group of citizens, despairing of government action, under- current dispute between
took to put a road through thpmselyes; Sundays and holidays tliey 
worked and did succeed in pushing the road several'miles south­
ward. The war ended their effort. . .
Construction of die eastsidje road is estimated to cost about 
$5,000,000. However, as with a wife, with a highway it is not the 
original cost, it’s the upkeep. The department of public works is
the International Woodworkers’ 
of America, and the Southern In­
terior Lumber Manufacturers As­
sociation is now entering its fifth 
week.
!.iSi*p. vEice
a load of sawdust from th e , mill 
. when ■ hp started to drivd across
opposed to adding an unnecessary mile of first class highway to its the, picket line. There were about
present system because, of the maintenance cost. And the eariside picket duty,
road would add about another 35 miles which would have to be he attempted to cross the picket 
kept open summer and wimer and'maintained in &st class condi- • i*"®- wood-
tion. ..To put It bluntly, the department does not want to construct The fruit grower conUnued to the 
a new 35 miles of highway and it does not want to add 35 more sawdust pile, but after seeing it was 
miles to its annual maintenance problems'. • ■ •, wS, b f  d™ve“ Lt"o1 a .
______  yard. As he crossed, the picket line
«- , . ,  - ' • . . ' ' for the second time*, the other side
Is the construction of a bridge |^ ib l e ?  --We believe it is. of the truck was tom  o ff, ' -
We make no pretense, of having engineering knowledge b u t 'we The incident occurred about*“Zi
know that engineers who have studied the fnatter, readily admit that S ^ ? w L ^ c h a “ d by"]^^^
construction would prove to be no, serious problem. Within the dters after obtaining a load of laths
past two months one of the most competent engineers in this.prov- pu^oses bracing
incc and one who has studied the question from the first, told t h e no charges have as yet been laid
publisher of this newspaper that “construction would be no prob- against the iw a  members for dam- 
, . II „ aging the truck. Mr. Price left yes-
Itm  di au. _ tferday for the prairies on a. busi-
This beans out the general opinion expressed in the report " 'g , " ® '
pnidc by an engineering firm to the provincial government following MP, called to the mill Friday morn-
a survey two or three years ago. ' 1?®’ actually see, • o the side of the truck torn off. How-
Thc cost at that time was roughly^ estimated to be in the ^ver, he pointed out it is illegal for Home.
heighborhobd of $7,000,000—two million dollars more than the V  an? persoTcrossing*^a
Naramata road, picket line.
_ . . , ■ ,. . . . . .  , .  Pickets may legally use verbal
lire cyiclcncc would seem to indicate that the building of a arguments to persuade any person
bridge is quite feasible and that the cost would n o t’be prohibitive. crossing the line, but they 
What, then would be the advantages?
In the first place, it would eliminate the ferries .which would 
be used by the department in other locations where ferries are 
needed. The cost of maintenance on the bridge would bo consid­
erably less than the loss on tlic ferry operation. An eastside road 
would not eliminate the ferries; they would have to be maintained.
So a bridge would eliminate thc ferrics.
Vacant council seats may 
be filled by acclamation
With nomination day only ten days away, there is a possibility 
there may be!* no civic election in Kelowna this year.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and three retiring aldermen, Bob Knox, Dick 
Parkinson and Jack Treadgold have indicated they will seek re-elec­
tion to council, and George C. Hume, veteran school board trustee, 
will again run for school board.
$145 donated to 
iron lung fund
Friends di;. _ele'ven-ydar-old Lynne 
Dodge, Kelo'wna^irrseitond polio 
fatality bf'the year; donated over 
$145 to a fund for a second Kiwanis* sallem, remarked.
iron lung following a request by the 
parents of the child that fund dona­
tions \be handed in rather than flor­
al tributes at the funeral service.
More than $500 is needed to build 
a second iron lung and a drive by 
the Kiwanis , to raise the additional 
amount is expected to get underway 
shortly. , ‘ : .
Meanwhile donations may be left 
with any of the members of the or­
ganization or at Day's Funeral
cannot lay a.hand on the.person or 
his property. Once they do so, they, 
are subject to the jfull process of 
the la w —as is any other person.
There has .been" little j or no in­
terest shown in the forthcoming 
civic election slated for December 
10., Deadline for nominations is De­
cember 3 from 10.00 a.mi to 12;00 
noon.'
Najeeb Mussajlem; president * of 
the '^Kblowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, stated his organization had no 
plans'for sponsoring-, a candidate, - 
li “We feel the present council Is 
doing an excellent job,’’ Mr, Mus- 
The ratepayers’ 
group, formed several ; years ago,' 
has not been very active in, recent 
months. . '
Before running, for mayor two 
years ago, Mr. Ladd was an aider- 
man for 11 years, five of which;he 
was finance chairman.
Mr. Parkinson, an‘ alderman be­
fore joining the armed forces in 
World War II, returned to the 
council in 1947,• and has invariably 
headed the election polls. Mr. Knox 
is finishing up four years on the , 
council, while Mr. Treadgold la 
concluding; his first two-year term. 
SCHO.OL TRUSTEE
George Hume, a former reeve of 
Glenmore, has been connected with 
school board work for over 25 
years, and for the last few years 
has been chairman of the board of 
trustees. ; ,
High-stpppingi
KeloAYna' parades. next* : year 
will have hdded color- if- Ray 
Milliken has hi$ w ay,; ai\d if his 
new class fo r. majorettes. con­
tinues its fine work, .
Twenty-three aspiring young­
sters have enlisted in the ; in­
struction classes presently being 
held at 6.30 a.m; .at!] the-arena. 
There is however oheedrtnvback. 
Each of th^ .ijiajofettes;needs,'.6he 
of those brief, skirted;. biBh-hbt- 
ted costumes: to; -really,"lobk - her 
best and -because Instrjuctibn* jis; 
free, the .club can’t afford thbm.
Ray’s mother, Mrs. N. Ej Mll- 
liken; will make up.the costumes 
free of charge if one of jthe'ser; 
vice clubs or merchants ih .the 
city will undertake ;;t'o sponsor 
one or two rirls* and provide'the 
material. Ray may be contacted 
at the arena any time during the 
day. . . •
imposed on the indpstry, employers rwopld ’ im m e d ja ^  institute 
more night, shifts which would take earirtings f^bm those people
who are resident here and dependent to; a  large exttfiit ori what they 
earn from the industry for'their livriihoodV' ,' ‘ V’
George Hume, representing 'th e  H:'.Douglas and’H. J. IToung. C. R. 
UPWA asked that the fruit and MarrisQhr-iexecutLvesecretary...of 
vegetable industry, be plaq^d ' dn Rpard ;,an4 M3sS .M. E. -Higgs,
the same basis aS other, indnstries secretary to, the. deputy minister of 
in B.C. He requested the repeal ,ot. labor; acqbmpanied , the ■ board, 
the existing exemption Irqm the J^.enjbers .qf 'the board toured five
hours of work act which gives'the pjicking'plants'and three canneries 
• " privilege b f ' front'Vernon ’ to' Penticton.. They
GOLF CLUB ANNUAL 
MEETING WEDNESDAY
. Relowna ,Golf and'* Country 
Club members will hold their an­
nual meeting Wednesday night at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Immediately upon the opening of a bridge, it is estimated that thricT y?a? w iS '^b fe icc te r au 
traffic would increase threefold. That has been the general expe- members are requested to attend, 
ricncc of bridges, In bthcr words, it would be reasonable to expect “^**" ;‘*=‘=** —
that the bridge traf|ic immediately would be about three times C c k r f i f u l  E l l d l i n i n n  
that of the present ferry system. This is not hard to understand r *  U
when it is realized that the mental obstaelc of the ferries with 
their delays would be eliminated by a bridge.
’ I'urlhcr^— and this point i.s an important one— tlic construc­
tion of u bridge would eliminate the necessity of construction of 
any mow; first class liighway mileage in this area for some years.
The ferries are now, or will be in a year or tj<Co, the only bottle­
neck along Highway 97 through the' Okanagan. They now
Thieves on Saturday night gained 
entrance to ; the Kelowna Curling 
Club by breaking the glass door 
on the north side of the structure on 
Water Street.
Once inside, they broke through 
a plywood panel door fitted Irtto 
the concession • booth and stole $74 
in change frpm the cash box,
I RCMP arc investigating. ,
CANADIAN CLUB MEETING
■ Dr. John K. Frieson, recently ap­
pointed director of the Department 
of Extension* University of British 
Columbia will be guest speaker at 
the Wednesday meeting of the'Can­
adian'Club of Kelowna, to be held 
upstairs in the’United Church Hall.
Subject of his addrc.ss will be 
“The Progressive Community" and 
will be heard at 0.00 p.m.
Kelowna given major boost in national magazine 




Jim Fox, who has been manager 
of the: Kelowna office of the Un­
employment Insurance Commission 
for nearly three years, has been 
promoted to the post, of manager of 
the Nanaimo office.
He wiU leave Kelowna,-the early 
part of January to take over his 
new duties the middle of that 
month. Since coming to 'the Orch­
ard City in May, 1050, from White­
horse, Mr.: Fox has taken an active 
part in community affairs. Ho was 
chosen president- of the Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club this year after being 
elected to the vicc-prcsldcncy last 
year. He is also president of the 
Okanagan branch of the National 
Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion. ,
Mrj Fox received a double sur­
prise less than 24 hours after his 
new appointment • became official. 
In Saturday morning’s mall ho re­
ceived a Coronation Medal from 
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth.
packinghouses the . , . , ,__
working nine hours per ‘4ay dur 
ing the six months—Jutiie ;F.;to No 
vember 30.' Mr; Home aliSq asked 
that the minimum - wage tailed,
arguing that the health *Qf the 
workers was being broken down by: 
long hours of work and poor con­
ditions'. He also statecf .the qnion 
is * in favor ' of ■ employers, running 
night shifts ;in order to handle the 
crop. '
KEEN cDMPETITiQN
' 'Industry' repreSehtatives’Mk'̂ ^̂  
change in  hours 6t.^wotk,' arguing 
that owing to the -sdasohibllity' of 
•the products, handled,^hcy ;iiee4e4 
the nihe hoiir day during the heav­
ier "part- of the season in order to 
tFy :ana' get the fruit and vegetables 
packed or processed in' top cohdl- 
tlori. ‘ ;
,; L. R, Stephens; representing the 
packinghouses, outlined the reas-̂  
ons; why special' regulations are 
still necessary. He ; reminded the 
board of the keen competition from 
Eastern Canada where there is 
little or no restriction in hours of 
work and no provision of any kind 
for overtime rates of pay, and 
where basic wages were much low­
er than in the Okanagan Valley. 
He  ̂pointed out that In the state of 
Wa’shington, a period of exemption 
is permitted without ahy require­
ments for overtime rotes of pay.
He filed schedules with the 
board, showing the'number of cm« 
ployees required to work'on Sun­
days or statutory holidays, along 
with the number of hours worked 
and the. reason for the work. Be 
eloimcd the packinghouses used the 
exemption only for the purpose for 
which it was given and did not 
abuse it. v
The board, comprised of Mr, 
Sands, Mrs. Rex Eaton, G, A. Little,
•were accompanied ;bn^tbe .-tour by 
D. Hoskyn, department . of 
labor, '.Kelowna; Bryan Cooney, 
FyiyU;.and L. R. Stephens;; secre­
tary-manager of the .pkatiagan Fed­
erated'.Shipper^; Association.*' ;
Transferred
Dave 'Allan, district manager, 
Okanagan area; Kelly Douglas and - 
Co, Ltd., for: the past two years, 
who' has been transferred to thp ' 
head office of the wholesale fqpd 
distributing company at Vancouver, 
Mr. Allan is a'member of, iho 
Kelowna Club and the Kelowna 
G.yro Club. Accomp/inlcd by hts 
wife, and family, Mr, Allan wlU 
leave Kelowna on Saturday,
*; (Editor’s note: Author of the following story is the well-known widest coast writer Margaret 
Eckcr Francis, public, relations consultant for the B.C. Engineering Society. The story will be 
actually separate two sections of the highway; a bridge would link published shortly in the Journal of.Commerce magazine, which has a nation-wide circulation.)
the two sections together. ' ^  George Meckllng P. Eng., says ”  ’ ' ......................- *
, ,  ,, , of Kelowna, "it’s a heck of a swell
Under the new toll authority created at the last session of the P'^co to live!’’
iegislaturo, if the construction of a bridge were approved, the toll clS“say S^?nme^hlnl®luIl"^hS 
authority would float a bond issue for the cost of construction and will point out that it is City En- 
this would he liquidated over a period of years from the tolls. m enrw h?t"S^o"m nire‘u , ? ' C  
Further, the provincial government would make an annual contrl- ‘d*̂ '** place in which
well paved, and compare favorably 
with any Canadian city of this size. 
The city is almost completely sew­
ered and watered, although watcr 
llcji three feet beneath the subsoil 




The cx-VVinnlpeggor, ox-nrmy 
major, with the look of n youthul, 
more liand.somc F,dwm*d G. Robin­
son about him, will then pass the
bution of 2j. J per cent of the cost of the bridge. If for easy reckon­
ing the cost of the bridge was $10,000,000^ the government would 
contribute aumially,$250,000.
Aa-.-r.liiig u> the vuWic uccuunls of il,o province, in Iho year
ending March 31st, 1952, it cost $185,911.14 to operate the Kcl- *-’d the city’s development from its
owna-Westside ferries. The revenue was $151,057.15, ,so the loss ‘" S S '^ m i k e b o S h  Ls .*» dear.
was $34,854, I his was the cash operating loss as no write-off of 6tca<ly thinker," ,say« Meckllng. who
capital cxixnditurc is included in the expense ligurc. S l ^ r f l - o W ’
If, pcrchand', every Tom, Dit;k and Harry who now crosses took over the post himself.
• I . .  s .  ,  . ,  .  . .  .  Bo had the imagination to see,lhc terries once a year went over a bridge three times—and they that the tiny settlement on Okau-
probably would—based on last year’s ferry revenue, it would give p*''’*'
‘U ItflUgC incOlUC ilirnost inintcUiutcly of $453,000. To this would be Virons, nml he mndo provision for
lidded the $250,000 frxmt the government for a total income of K«'‘owna is an ex-
?/tlJ,W U . oped under the guidance of a pVo-
Would dm  finance a bridge? Frankly, n c  have no idea.
But wc do venture to suggest that the operation and maintenance M'̂ RECTs
I * g From Iho bv«inni«B. wide atrccta




“We have good crews,” said 
Meckllng. “Our boys are used to 
working in muck. 'Ves, wc have n 
good sewage system although the 
textbooks would say 11 was Im- 
pos.siblc. For one thing, the city Is 
completely level, with only one 
fool difference in level in two mllc.s. 
Wo laid sewer pipen at n 0,1 per­
cent grade, which is supposed to be, 
impossible.’’ .
New pride of tbo city of Kelow­
na i.s the tbreo-yenr-old civic 
centre. In tlie heart of llie city, wllli 
a parking lot for 300 cars, In mod­
ern, clcancut bulldlng.s, the centre 
houses the citv luill, wbletr cost 
Sifl.'k.OOO; lire anmn which cost 
$*200,000; the henllli centre, $50,000 
and the curling rink $.'15,000.
HAVE Mf>,NEY
Archlteet.s de.signed the structur­
es, but Mr. Mcckllng's depurtnicnt 
carricfl It t)Ut, and there lies , the 
.•’ccret «if Kelownn'.s low tax rale 
and eftlctent services.
“If we are going to undetlakr 
an engineering project In Kelow­
na." explains the professional en­
gineer, "wf* design it, then go ahead 
and hulld It ourselves. This is much 
less expen.sive than the procedure 
In most cllle.s where a con.sulinnt 
i.*t brought in and then the contract
. t'riirn to Page 0, Story 1)
Hughes-Games 
heads local CCF
Kelowna C.C.F. Club elected 
Arthur Ilugbcs-Gamca as chairman 
of the ' organization for the new 
yepr, at a meeting hold Thursday 
in the Institute Hall,
Other officers arc; Mrs, Harold 
Bedell, vice-chairman; secretary, 
Doreen. Craig; treasurer. Jack 
Enowscll; chairman of eduction, 
Jim Stewart; ways and means, J.' 
Pointer; membersidp, Ernie Bur­
nett and Harry Smith; publicity, 
Mrs. P. G. Bnrlcc, and literature, 
Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs, J, 
Spall.
CCF member criticizes gov't 
for stand on hospital insurance, 
liquor question and lumber strike
; B.C*’s Social Credit government was criticized for the way 
it has handled the hospital insurnnee scheme, the interior lumber 
strike and the proposed amendments to the liquor control act by 
Robert Strachnn, MLA (Cowichan-Ncwcastlc),
Speaking at a public meeting ih the Women’s Institute hall 
Thursday night, Mr. Strachnn claimed he hud suggested during 
the last session of tlic legislature that steps bo taken to get the 
lumber operators and IWA representatives together' in an effort 
to settle the dispule, but ho had been turned down.
The MLA also predicted that the new liquor regulations will 
flot come down until after tlic spring session "so that members 
will have no chance to speak for a year,”
Mr. Stinchim gave a description the sOsslon he Insisted that tho
Kelowna resident 
passes in Vernon
Wllllank McTavIsh, B.S, who resid­
ed in East Kelowna. for 32 years 
prior to moving Into the city upon 
his retirement In 1041, died in 
Vernon today.
Mr. McTavIfih is survived by his 
wife, Agnes, 891 Olenn Avenue. 
Funoral arrangements, entrusted to 
Kelowno Funeral Directors, will be 
rtmnunced later.
No flowers by request.
of tho ' opening of the legislature, 
the procedures, traditions, throno 
debt, etc. He explained that al­
though the C.C.F, members aro 
criticized for making long speeches, 
this Is the only time private mem­
bers arc allowed to describe tho 
requirement of their constituencies. 
Social Credit members did not 
npeak, h e ’declared.
LOGGING TAX
Mr. Strachan selected Bill No. 0 
as being very important to tho 
prosperity of this province. This 
deals with tho tax on logging and 
he showed how the big operators 
have amalgamated. Where there 
w*ro six. them ore now three, and 
when tho three join, then there 
will be complete monopoly, n io  
I lorgc operatorsare . abio to force 
'out tbo''sm all' operotors by de­
pressing the price of logs and at 
the same time they show no pront 
on which to pay the 10'/ tax.
Referring to the interior strike, 
Mr, Strachan claimed tliat during
two parlies ho brought together, 
but his resolution wad elTcclively 
quelled. Now, seven weeks ■ later 
Mr. I Bennett is showing somo in­
terest in the strike which could 
have been settled with proper Icud- 
crhlp from Victoria.
Referring to Bill 10, Mr, Ktracbon 
told tho meeting that in this supply 
' - (Turn to Page 3, Story 2)
City will amend 
neon sign bylaw
A city bylaw governing the erec­
tion of neon signs In Kelowna, wilt 
ba hKoiight up to date. It was Indi­
cated ul coumdl meeting Monday 
night.
, In recent years many new lypea 
neon signs havo been erected. 
The old bylaw calls for n porman- 
cut ladder on Ute aide of tbo sign.
. 0  } ’ -i
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H. C. Wood. John Bjrcni. George 
Potty, John Huddlestone, Casper C. 
l^bner. Ann Conroy, Mr*. F. Mit­
chell, Henry Luknowsky, R. Rowsc 
and JL A. Love were, all fined $2JiO 
lor overparking. ,
PAGE TWO. IH B  KELOWNA COURIER
i .
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We ifedallse in all types eC
CONCRETE — BRIOC WORE 
PLASTERING ~  STUCCOING 
m O fO  >- srpNEWORK and 
 ̂ WATERPROOFINO
ORSI & ^ N S  LTD.
. DIAL
’ ' , M-tfC
R U R U irm
ROIfAl CAHADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE
A  limited number of re* 
emits will be engaged in this 
Force daring the next three 
months.
 ̂ To be eligible for engage^ ' 
ment an applicant must meet 
the .basic qualifications re­
quired, some o f vrhich are set 
out below: *
•••.M ust be single.
• »..Height--^5'feet 8 inches.
...-.Chest M easurement—a 
*'mean” average of 35 
inches.
• ....A g e  — 1 8 'to  30 y e a rs  
(preference is given to 
those between 19 and 25.)
. . .  .Education—a t least com­
p le te  G rade VIII but 
preferably Grade X.
For furibn infomatlo* tnqultt , o f . 
: $bt mtenat R,C.M. Polite oHiee.
, Officials of the B.C. Interior Veg­
etable Marketing Board arc back­
ing the request for a royal com-; 
mission to probe the fruit and veg­
etable industry. • ■
Tom Wilkinson, of Kelowna, 
chairman of the board, told a meet­
ing of Osoyoos growers here he is 
in favor of an “all-embracing'’ in­
vestigation which should delve in­
to every aspect of the industry. The 
royal comrpisslon should not be 
• limited to what - they can investi­
gate, he said.
, thanked R  Poole, secretary of-the 
boaid, for a letter supporting such 
a probe. , • ,
The vegetable growers* meeting 
voted unanimously, supporting a 
royal commission.
Fi'ult growers .pt'this area have 
not yet made their jposition clear 
on the matter.'A BCPGA meeting 
here did not make ^iny mention of 
the proposed investigation.'
W ater w elis bring 
valley wa^fe land 
into cultivation
Drilling 1,000 foot' wells' Is be­
coming common-place' in • various 
parts of British Columbia, as the 
Search for water goes on.
‘Recently, a 1,000 foot well was
tag the A.C.T. Ranch.
An . informed source stated that 
there la 'a  tromendous potcnUal In 
Q k a n a ^  waste land, the magic 
e'lxir Tjeing' water. This can , be 
utilircd even If flowing hundreds 
of feet beneath . th e . sm-face.
•" Juanita Makofa, of Kelowna, was 
fined $50 and costs by Magistrate 
A. Marshall, or in default seven 
days in jail on a charge pt'driving 
while impaired.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 28, 195S_
RESTAVRiANT LICENCE f  I
Mike Adam Kolodychuk, wh6 haq,...>5 | 
taken over Mikc*s Dairy Bar,
Richter-Street, was granted a tradq-mY 
licence Monday night by City Count jjhj 
ell, providing certain changes ore.niicl 
made, to the storage room. iioofi
,          noii*
Etienne Brule,‘the French cx«-')a#/| 
plorer. ‘ first saw the Niagara rlvord « 







w ’w  Wool. 'tl’'incd Hcar Keremeos by WesternF. W. Hack board member from waterwells Ltd. for the Chanaka
On deflated ego ‘ Division of the Canadian
Weekly NewspaperAssociatioh.Be- 
v m i r t a g ' . C h a i r m a n  of a cominittee with 
friends not minute' checking, to * do,
Kn w you. we went down a day early. Wed-
! ■ had this , experience when* the - 
Vancouver Suti’ made one'.of those 
horrible newspaperboners and in 
a picture had me labelled ak a chap 
from OntarioTAir three of us in 
the picture were incorrectly named, 
but, in Vancouver, I considered it 
a good joke. ,
But when I-got home I began to 
feel a bit otherwise. . ' .
A dozen people asked, me “Was v/e walked along it for two blocks, 
that you?’.’ " ......—
Stormy seas made it rough 
going, in Ehcercise Mariner, a 
test of some 300 ships, 1,000 air­
craft and 500,000 men of nine 
NA.T.O. nations, including the 
U;S., Canada andh B r i t a in ,  
against a simulated attack that 
ranged .from tbd. AKtie to the 
Mediterranean..
-TOP: the bow of H.M.S. Van­
guard, mighty, British flagship 
of .42,500 tons, crashes through 
a giant-wave. . <
,LEFT: The sea hits back and 
smashes one of Vailguard’s life­
boats to pieces.
‘huU sessibhs’’ on this or tha 
of the nev^paper business.
^̂ Uvfe attimded q i^  
tions jn tay time come
■ to the bonclusipn that they are just • 
like ; anything else-r-you get oiit :ot 
themt .what yb at-’
tends V the sessions, one invariably 
learns sbm
all, is the reason one goes? Or is it?- 
I wQultf say that generally speak-î  
ing . a i nejwspaper convention is a 
working i o h ^ T ^  
which:? has :'a;Cŵ  prob­
lems -and likjes’.ta 
nTore than ̂ h 'e newspaper group, 
nesday I'Spent-on, committee work .P u t two'^of them together and away 
and, ^l^ursday, Friday and' Saturday they go,' Put fifty of them in the 
at tha business: .* sessions? ’ -‘Three same hotel ~an”d there ..is rio, other 
mornings': I was Vhaving .’business topic of coi\ver.pappn. 
breakfasts at, eight o’clock. I was 
not in a single store while'away 
and I was not out of the hotel from 
Wednesday night until'Saturday 'at 
six. The jmly time"!. saw IGrahville 
Street waS Tuesday evening when
Oliver, said thd time is here for 
a royal commission and he hoped 
that the investigation ' would go 
through as requested originally by 
a public meeting held in Osoyoos.
Frank Richter,. MLA, also pres­
ent at the growers’ meeting,’ re­
ported that the government as well 
as the oppositiojji favored the probe. 
He said that he was workin“-for 
a study-of the industry which would 
look into, every ahgle. Mr. Richter
Water ’ells Ltd. for . the Chapaka 
Customs House. ’ '
Now another 1,000-foot well has 
been drilled in another area. It is ' 
at Night Hawk, twelvq miles from 
Cawston, Pump foV the,, well is-be­
ing shipped from Calgary, , ■ , 
Drilling at' the A.C.T. Ranch,--.at 
\Vinfield,. established.'i.tlw fact .that 
there are a number of .underground 
springs.' This was detfermined-.fol­
lowing analysis of water . now feed-^
•SIN'CE ,19 12- .DRIVE-
as ypii would have others drive
Whillis Insurance Agency




FA S T O V E ltN IG H T  SERYHiGE
To an d  from  VANCOUVail -  Ship 'writh
I t
'■nvi . . ., *
‘‘1
Now, I had thought it'-w as a 
pretty good picture-of me. But af­
ter the thfl-d or fourth query. I 
began to wonder w hether. these 
questioners felt'the'.picture was of 
someone better looking- than or 
—perchance-rthat - the picture did 





-I do not tnean-that there is no 
fun.'Far fronoi it. One, meets- old 
friends and:'inakes new. onek One 
hass ■: stimidaiin^ u'discussibi^ 
meUts^yandSf eceiyes' and 
bal brickbats'. One gets new view­
points and ideas. One has a lot of 
In the evenings, of course,- therq laughs and- a lot more chuckles, 
was'some,visiting back and forth One returnS‘‘home mentally,'if not 
but thesd .-always, developed into physically,' stimulated.'
EDITORIALS
of a' bridge, would not nearly re-
(Continued From Page 1) ; 
on paper ? the pros and i cons of the
tlVov iman I  g t l  tw o f t o n 'l o  p o f t "
take presium off 
your Iwdgei wUh a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Figure how m uch money 
von need—$100115001 $1000! 
More? Your Niagara fripndly 
loan is made quickly, simply 
and you pick the payment 
plan. Loans to f  lSpO life In- 
eured a t no extra coat to  you. 
LOWER RATES ON , 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
' t iveifed^at’,Hie pjutuic, - uwn Qj. payment of principal on the bapi-̂  bate^at the coffefe coiinter. T^e ferries. There" is
Yaw M .nihty N * .o f
0«l ra y rn tn l. Paymonli
$1000* $ S 1 J5 $4
7S0 /yHTM'y
400 97.93 , 12
2SO 44.63 ' 6  ' '




Ao All'ClomAthn Csmpon/ In omr 00 clllti 
lICNDiY iOANS i m U  FRIENOIY lOANS t i t t V
group which I .have.:coffee with 
six days a week and t̂ea perhaps 
five, month after month, jvas even­
ly split on whether or not it was 
I in the picture., ■  ̂ '
But the unkindest cut' of all 
came when I learned that.one of 
my bestt and closest friends main­
tained that the chap in the picture 
must be me because he did not 
appear to have a moustache and I 
did not have one now!
And, excepting for a week two 
years ago I have had a moustache 
for the fifteen-odd’ years I have 
lived in Kelowna,.
And ■ this from one of my best 
friends!
What an impact I make!
Ah. me! , , ', '
rp m
On conventions
Iticre was a time when the b.w. 
htfd the^dea conventions .were all 
fun and nb work and when I:would, 
come, homo and she would ask if 
1 had. a'good time' and I replied 
"Not 'very,’’ she would raise her 
eyebrows in that irritatingly doubt­
ing ivny that womerl haVe,
But, now, after having- attended 
some of them with me, sho Is not 
keen at all, as has. discovered 
that I meant just what I said when
$1,500,000 tied up in the'ferries, the 
landings and the other facilities.. If 
it ?were necessary to earn 4% in­
terest oh this amount It would re­
quire apother $60,000,̂ b̂̂^̂ 
with the operating deficit of $35,- 
000 and an interest payment, the 
ferries can be said to be costing the 
provincial' goyernmerit about $100,- 
000 a . year. And this with lio pro- 
yision for repayment'of principal;?
This point is . emphasized? here 
because in any. financial considera­
tion of a bridge, there ■will be in­
terest and sinking fund charges to 
be considered and for any compar­
ison of costs between bridge and 
ferrieis; the financial structure of 
both should be the same. •, '?
• But; it is plain that the ferries 
have an olicrating defioit of $35,000 
and'the governm^ 
loss of ihtdresit on montiy jhydsted 
in V the ferries of ■' ’ approximately 
$00,000 a year. In other words the 
ferry cost is about $109,000 a year.
Now, let’s do a little speculating 
on the financial jpfdb|cm ■'inyolved̂  ̂
Let's suppose the bridge ’ costs nejt 
the estimated $7,000,000 but $10,- 
000,000, TheVtoU huthority would 
borrow this money, at/f(^r the: sake 
of argument, four per cent oyer a 









Take, for instance, recently in 
Vancouver, We went i down’ to at- 









Is probably q reasonable figure for 
a government Issue’ nnd a bridge 
surely should be good for "25 years.
It Would take, roughly; about 
$040,000 ,a year to pay the interest 
and the principal to retire tho 
bond issue in the 25 years.
.Above It is suggested tho bridge 
might expect a tothl revenue of 
about $703,000 urtder present traffic 
potenllnllty, and at the ferry toll 
rate. It would take $(110,000 of this 
to meet the capital charges, leaving 
about $00,000 for bridge operation 
npd maintenance., Would this be 
enough? It is doubtful.
However, it shoujd be remem- 
bored that the ferries are co.stlng 
$35,000 a year in chid cash and 
another $00,000 in lo.<il interest and 
there is no prospect of repayment 
of the principal. In the bridge 
scheme, the government would be 
relieved of tho annuol drain of 
$33,000, interest would be pnjd on
caseS'. Tf^-the above does appear to 
be weighted in favor of the bridge, 
it is because the arguments -dend 
that way.
As far as this newspaper is con­
cerned, at' the moment it has not : 
taljen sides,; It favors neither more 
than -the other. Nevertheless, in 
view-of'all the- evidence, this news­
paper does 'suggesl; that this com­
munity should take a . good, clear 
look ' at - the two pictures before . 
allowing sentiment or a rash deci­
sion to put.it into a position it may 
come to regret in a year-or two.
We believe. <the bridge' situation 
should be studied carefully before 
any ..decision'.is reached. -"W, A, C. 
Bennett, -M.L.A., is our represen- 
tatWe at. Victoria. He'has the ear 
of the'government (1) and that of 
the toll authority of ; which he is 
a member. It would: h o t; seem un­
reasonable,' therefore, i f  his con­
stituents asked him frankly “ Is a 
bridge'feasible? Is ,it possible that 
It can be- financed under the (oil 
authority? Or should we. forget 
all about it?"' , ■ ,
When those questions are an­
swered by Mr. Bennett, It will be 
possible to make an intelligent 
decision. If he says “No; forget 
the bridge," then let’s forget it and 
bend our efforts to having -the 
Naramata road built as quickly as 
possible, I
If he says “'Yes, a bridge is quite 
feasible and can be financed," well;' 
let’s unite behind the project and 
SCO that it is built just as soon as 
possible, X
Red Skelton ha.s 
leading role in 
"The Clown"
Rod Skelton', who mixes serious 
drama with his comedy antics In 
“The Clown," went; all out'on one 
of his biggest scenes nnd come out 
tho worse for wear. The Bccno 
called for Skelton to qrosh jils fist
.... . ........................ ognlnst a photograph on tho wall,
th«{ capital Inveslmont nnd there,
would be provision for repayment I ' ” ,* , , ,  ®
of the principal. Quite a dlfTercnt ^ i
picture. So dlfTercnt, In fact, that
’ dci'lnred: "Tell Tracy ho can bo the
tt/fk. w;?., -I
o W l R H i n ' S
it would not appear to be unrea­
sonable to suggest timt the govern­
ment should cor|il(lr.r continuing 
for a few years tho current policy 
in regards to the ferry deficit- 
absorbing the nct\ml operating loss. 
It would bo only s transference 
of present practice from fcrrie.s to 
bridge. •
WHITt SAtIN CIS 
BURN in^ LONDON DRY RH|1 t, ' ,1
Thli cidhmftliiem^l It not publi$h«dl or dliptayed by 
tho Uquesr Control Coord or by tho GovemmAnl of britlth Columbto.
li I. *1 Ai.i iW if
In tho above, ndinittedly, there 
are several intangibles: ̂ The bridge 
cost is estimated np $7,000,000 so 
lit might not cost 110,000.000; the 
bridge revenue lalRht not reach 
$700,000;. the cost of the orx’fnltnh 
of a bridge f.i not known.
it-
/ y ‘ . PSWt-I
. _ ... „S’3saaK«*t
ŝ•■'’ •»orr r̂v!3MOT.?•4BSMs*^  ̂ -■?;
j «• \
•»̂I?3ll46.̂ A.Wi*ve». -«Vdfi * -.StantisUk
C O U N T E Y :;tR |li3 I|[T -:L ;iN E ^
Kelowna Termiftal-266 Leon Ave. ? Dial 2500
1 . . .
'rl fif.'.'iUoii
I .4' i.i>
II t . ’/l'J.' 






nc|or on this lot. Two thousand 
pratfalls never did this to mcl"
He was more than co-operative 
when M-G-M gave him tho lerifUng 
role in “The Clown." coming io tho 
Paramount Theatre next Friday 
and Snturrlay.
’Tve always wanted to make 
people laugh," ho says, "As far ns 
I’m concerned, there Is nothing like 
Uut sound of laughter. But I guess 
peonle like to ery a little, too.'"
Workers at M-G-M constantly ask 
to be a.<uilgnod to Red’s picture. As 
n sound man on “The Clown," re­
marked, "We can hlwavs count on 
going home at night with plenty of
cciAeet> dto
YOU CAN HAVE ONI, TOO!
Skilled Aircraft Technicians are the "line backers" in the cxpftndipg 
Royal Canadian Air Force team, Without their "OK" a plane Isn’t 
permitted to take off,
LAC Brie Craig was a garage mechanic a couple of years ago. Today * 
he's a fully-trained and skilled Acro-Bnginc Technician. He's dn 
expert on all types of nircrAft engines — from single-engine planes to 
fourTcnglnc transports.
What docs he think of the life?
"'^'ee att and (HteteaUn^ ^  HOtv.*’ dc
ddyd. a (fufnie. (Att <h tdt
f>Vc% ^atee canid 4ave attained aa oHinadi^ oh
I f  YOU want an aviation career with opportunity for advancement, 
adventure, good pay and a pension afier 20 years, enrol today 10 train 
os a skilled Aircraft Technician.
SEE T H E  C A R E E R  C O U N S E L L O R  A T  T H E  A D D R E S S  




•35,.of Carp, Ontario, do.rn't 
' Q.j .nough of planti In hli 
RCAP loll ai a iMIl.ci Aoro- 
Engln. Tactmldan. In hli ipor* 
llmo, h« mah.i mod.l uircroft. 
H., hli wlf» and baby llv. In 
imarrl.d quari.ri at .RCAF 
' Station Uplondi, n«o( Ollawa.
ll.U.A.F. RECRUIT!,’VG UNIT 
545 Seymour 81. Vancouver, B.C.
I'hone Tatlow 7677 or 7678
Pfeatt tuall to me, witimt obligation, detalh to 







COUCATiON (by gnd« and province) .... 
................................................AGE..
(ClifltiUn N tm tl
M t<r «r M • V e fveaM*
m Pv'fieee.evH***
ifippMeefve • -<C».f IJ.tfW
Nevertheless It i.s suggeaterl that storle.s to put the liUl« indy in a 
the above ilgures nr# not an un- good mood."
reasopnhic bnsla to Mart from, for ------- —....—---------
dls-ctixsion purposes at letist. ‘ T h e  Republic o f Argentina
------ - Rtretchrs 2,300 miles north ' from
The above is an flUempt to place Cape Horli to Bolivia,
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BONOB8 ADIBOR
*  BRANTFORD, OnL—Tbonuis R.
Omadiao'bom autl»r of 
bort- selltn, returned from New 
York for the*op«iiog of a new 
public aehool bere named after 
him.' Mr, Cosrtain, who wrote «uch 
books as ‘The Silver Chalice” and 
I “Son of a Hundred Kings" went to 
Iwie old North Ward school here as 
a boy.
' 'Visitors fr«n overseas countries 
spent f 18,000,000 in Canada in 19S2.
Promote w orld u n d e rs ta iM ^
Our Kathy i^o rd s  im|iressipns 
of Washiiigton after attending 
conference of C h r is te , Jew$
fleers to the NHorj Agricu mstitute ot Canada
honors Dr. Wilcox of Summerland
e i E C T R l C
Interior
Itfdustri^ Electric Ltd.
Dial 2758 .  '
'^tnong Canadian repr^^ntatives at current National Con- 
. ierer^ of .Christians and_ lews in Washington, D.C., was "Miss 
..Canada," Kathy Archibald of Kelowna. Her impressions are 
recorded here for the Kelowna Courier.— ^Ed it o r , .
• By l^^THY ARCHIBALD
• I am in Washington because A1 Smith was not elected presi- apples. This is a blow to the Kei
dent in 1928 . . , . owna B.C. apple .producers. Don't
Decotah, Man. 
November l4. 1953.
th e  Editor,
The H elena  Courier.
RC. ATtUES
Dear Sir:r-We out west always 
boupht B.C. apples and apprais^ 
them over alt other apples, but 
thia: year they surely dlrappointed 
everybody. We sure have t^ e n  ex­
ception against Veimon pack ap- 
plea. We never saw so many worm- 
eaten-apples and greasy with some 
hlnjl of . spray. Why. we had to use 
sdap and' water to get the oily stuff
.Dr. J. C. Wilcox, of the. Summerland Experimental Station, similar]^' honor^ by the /S c  in 
has been presented with a scroll testifying that be has been made a southern .interior B.C. were Dr. R. 
“fellow” .of the Agricultural Institute of Canada, highest honor R  MeWty and the late Dr. r . c .
which can be conferred on members for contributions to Canadian , J________
agriculture.
latiure. ' . \  Ocean-going vessels can dock at
. Although he had a great deal of ®aton Nouge, 250 miles firom 
responsibility in his work in agri- mouth of the Mississippi, 
cultural di^cles. he also madtt time 
to take an active part in community 
life and in the church. groups, o f ' 
the area in which b e  was living^
Other members w>ho have been
t >
Dr. Wilcox received his bachelor 
degree in agriculture at University 
of B.C. .in 1924. He went farming 
until 1931 and then joined the statf 
of the Experimental Station at 
Summerland.
o f t ' Oiir whole counUy-side has. U.S. COLLEGES 
tidien -exception to such : rotten
lose... your reputation your
west... . M r.’.Smith'was. a  Democrat. However his defeat was not ^n>ie'country.'We in 
based on politics, but rather on religion. He was a Roman Catholic. priK our hard wheat and holding 











'  In 1933 he received his master's 
degree and followed up with post-. 
<(raduate studies in plant nutritioa 
a t the.Uriversity of CaUfomla.
- He received his Ph.D. in horti­
culture and soils at S tate. College;
E v id m tly a tth a t time, prejudices, not only, against Catholicism *»br reputaUon too. he apple gro - of Washington in 1944. During his 
v.rf .u... J^ty not.like this report, but time at the vanous educational.in-
but against anything s^d  everything in the minority, were conraon. yi^gtch-your onioiis! We believe in stitutions Dr. Wiicox received many 
SO'COnrmon'aS'tO be^'Clas^ed as.one of the fads of the 20s. ; M soy fann' \î nion jmd that includes the honors and awards including: a 
people were deeply ebneenied and after the A1 Smith incident a  few fruit growers of R C . We believe in b c t o a  scoiarship. 
d e c i ^  to  d o ' sometWng .to d isi^ l the unscrupulously powerful w?*tbre ̂ W h i p .  *
undertow of d h e rim in ^ b n  flm t .w ^  pulling > t  the unity o f 'th e  Youra
American n a t i o n . ' ' '  ' '/•
' The national-Confmdce' of Cbrls; ‘questioned in niy mind the' adyati- 
tians and Jews thua.hpd it s ^ r f '  tfiges of Jiving memorials such- 'gs 
and has since mad& great’mioeb,.'areniu - and''Cmnmunity ’ centres 
along.'its course of - '.‘promoting' which were'put: up after; 'World 
.Justice;.;amity, understanding and One. '
co-operation ■ amo.ng .. Protestants,' Is the average person iii an'  arena
of his spare time at matters refer­
ring to the Agricultural 'Institute, 
in which .he has been a member 
of both' provincial and national 
council. He was-a member of the 
co'mmittee that' drew up. the B.C. 
Agrologists Act and help^  tq have 
th'e Act put through the B.C, Legis-
« : * PARENTS HELP 
REGINA—Jack Staples, director 
of recreation for Regina, says par­
ents are starling to supervise rec­
reation activities of-their children. 
In the past, he said, they were too 
prone .to J e t the church, school and 
other organisations look after chil­
dren’s recreation needs.
OtOMU ««.
A COMHm GHOtOI OS 
waijmwitDANO 
fWLYSMViCIO 
ATARTMIfm ANO Hom ROOMS AT 
. MODtKAtl RATtS
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
■' Yours very truly, 
R  F. Piper.
. CiOLDjRENR FOREST
-Australia—(CP)—The 
^ . ‘children of th f school at Rob- 
small "township in New 
South Wales, Australia,' (lave plant- 
b'd'^ajfhreo'. acres Jorest of .their
His studies over the years have 
been varied. They include work on 
the investigation of boron defici­
ency in npples; erosion' control in' 
the southern interior;, 'nutritional 
status of the crops and. soils of the 
routhern interior, and< irrigation.’ 
His work on sprinkler irri­
gations has received international 
recognition. He has done much to
Catholics and Jews ” The ultimate thinking about'the* sacred'Tneniory oumlThW land^Ond 2 2M'’vouhc'n^^^ reclamMioh and devel-
brotherhood o f ' man 
Fktherhood of God.”
NOT ItiBUGtOUS OflipUP 
In slpite bf.this roncept it is not 
a' religious .prganiroboh''but a civic 
one,.a(td'.Gbd is taHen.’in the gen­
eral' sense ‘to megn' "the greatest 
power for good-in mfmhihd’today.’) 
,'l. think my luclfy; stSf must still 
be shining up ,thefp'fK>niewJiere.!a9
under ■ the for-Our freedom or is-hb'ItdnHinR 
about why tha home team’s so yot'̂  
ten tonight? '7y] , ' t.S:''-'';;:;;;;;;;
In rontrasj; anyone who has clim^
vw<̂ |:6’: made^available by 
Itate' Poresi)^' Commission.:
. Fpr exceeding the 30 mile per
1 feel very fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to- he connected ^
with ,,8uch great ideals and great •co'mtry. •
people. The NCCJ is celebrating its "" ------
tw e n ty -f if th  b ir th q h y  ’. a t  ..this a ti-  
h u a l m eeting  in  W f«hingtoh.v. ‘ ’
:I, am-ashamed tp^admit that 
knew embarrasingly^iUtUe about the 
organization and ifs work when- • I 
was ashed-to speak' on' the’youth 
papel’ as-a'Can'adisn repr^ehta- 
live. Now i  know'fk little mo’ro'.and 
Iptind'-tb learn, p ;whole;tot more,
ed ,the steps -of'-'-the Lincoln inemV hdim speed restriction pn Bernard 
orial, hum^ed.by the-veiy.isize of APoranq failing to carry a drivers 
the structure,'and-then-gazed ;into lienee,'.;J^mes I^ ith  Duggan,-of 
the kindness, serenity and .under- Kwpma,.' was. fined-$20 and costs, 
standing of'<thd 'gaunt ahdt'ifi.tlehi Duggan-tmd lylagistro^ Marshall 
marble face cannot help but sharp ^.drivers'licence had not
to some smalj' degree in. the; great; been returned by .^Vancouver police 
ness of this mam hls ideals 'andJup fbUowihg..p ronviction in that city
been published in impressiye num­
bers by various journals and scien­
tific publications.
Dr. Wilcox has spent, a^great deal
You will receive a
MONTHLY PROFIT
, The investment is secured and Returning over 10% -
..Ip addition, it offers exceptional opportunity for capital gain should you, at any time, 
wish to liquidate. ' , , ' ‘
' ' $3,000 Required Immediately
•This will satisfy your-lawyer and'your .bank. Reply'required imrhediately.






by^ ou?'?ounfry?^^ .Simpson-s4»fS> - iK e lo '^  fak mahy-Jmâ ^̂
Muall^as'active branch W  Ca- *»Tahch, has, nhw,. taken pvor ^  asi^t^re. are-' relpil stores, hut the 
im d ig ^ & n c f  of Chrtettens .arid whole faflo;wiq .chgnwro^idly within thet merlv occumed bv Scantlands Ltd. next-vear or. two. Simoson-SearsJews.-
c a p i^  lS'ore”to '* c m !^ c o  e S  f f ^ i '  i i 'o V  V tiM  largest
■ a n V w l .a c tu a l ly  two,-but one .??. to K L T E .'f c 'f
., . y pi y . i ii ’ ' y r . , '^p ' p p  
The,, changeover under’.the niaha- Ltd;, "hjige .Burnaby'project,'
 ̂.-t fVlaYAskln .'DhtliiMO .v̂ acSmo 41io4 4kMr̂ AM«k«n«* “ ’ 1«
now
was hccessmrily spent in Sleep after ^ pietibn ; still heltig many 'months,
Repairs o r additions to any - 
'buildings on the farm can 
be financed , with a Farm Im- ; 
pratrement Loan. Write'for - 
i booklet or drop in and talk 
it over with the manager o f; 
the Royal Bank : branch : 
nearest you.
THE ROYAL BANK I
1 or CANADA
(------------------—
the I3-hour. all-night drive.. pfey. -,, ■ ■ -
were surprised a t the cold welcome Creston, has for the past y e ^  and a ; With double .the, floor space m 
we received, in-Washington.' /Liter half been .with Loane s. m s  expe- the|h Kelowna .store, enabling more 
leaving a warm and-»sunny Toronto .rlence-iii the retail field coVers ap- merchandise .to-. be, displayed, the
we wereigreeted' here by snow: of 
almost: blizzard proportions.
, . The Washington folk' apologized 
for the meteoroligical : misbehavi­
our,' but; some informed us;’ cheerr 
fully.that we.must.be used to , . i t  
coming .'from ^'the north country:”.
- 1, had; time to do. a little sight­
seeing hilt not nearly enough, as it 
would - take htany:. days and •, many 
weeks t6/see; everything' worth­
while. '
PLANNED CITY
pliances,: hdating, electrical - con- 
't^actihg ;and:furniture; - A married 
nian with two- children, b e ’.is a 
past-president of the Croston .Ki- 
jwatiis Club. -Locallyi; hh is. the ,Kel- 
-Qwha Kiwaiiis represehtative to K. 
;:A.R.T.’s administrative: committee; 
A keen hockey fkn, he ,also enjoys 
curling and is.'a m m herof thb Kcl-
company/ stresses the new, buy- 
tight-off-the-floor policy. Delivery 
is- mede anywhere in, the Kelowna 
district; .Since .the firm does its 
oWn V financing,* low carrying 
chatges.-are made on credit ac­
counts, -with- payments-being with­
in roheh -of all.
V’SimpBOn;Sears !— previously 
■‘.Slihproii’s”—has been* located inowh^.curling Club. . , .
iChosen ftpm, an extensive list of Kejbwhh five y^ 
applicants, Mr. PhlUips is enthus-; ffioitpj)reS6nt:loW
w.-.* , mstlc about.his new position arid m ithe t»Bram6unt theatre block.
Washington is a shining example the, progressive expanSiori program Gtiillnally. a: Small office was.openr 
of a, pranne'd city,' beautiful' arid ^  Simpson-Sears Ltd. ed îU Le^le’k'
orderly.,^My . impression J s  .oĥ ^̂ ^̂  JSELLING *.. ” ;5tAiL o i tD ^  DEPARTMENT
wide avenues, white marble build- The hext conversion to retail sell- .'. -.-jitja, mail order deoartment ha.! 
Irigs, massive mofaunients' and a ing takes' place iri Ka'plloops o il, '̂gtj^hded rireatly Miss Norah Pll- 
slower pace, a more leisurely Way December 3, others being, located fold Is thelriariaeeress arid has seen 
of life; than in most/Vmerlcad-.clties. In; Kimberley. -Penticton and otheri I S I S  ne^





of Toilet Articles 
and Ensembles







from thtee to five that it is today. 
Standard hours are enjoyed by the 
staff which is a 40-hour week.
' Keeping step with the steady 
growth of this city, the company 
believes that Kelowna has a great 
future, and they want to be part of 
it. ,
 ̂Helena Rubinstein,:- Barbara Gould - Lentheric - Evening in Paris
Prince Matchebelli ★
Ucauttfuil^p* p;ickugcd for gift giving. All conveniently displayed on our centre tabic. Genuine 
50% Discount. Valdes so oulstuniJtng that you will be astounded.- First comc» -first served. 




20% OFF ALL SHEAFFERS
(except Snoritcl type) selllas for $10 and up, Including 
desk sets. THIS OFFER GOOD THIS WEEK 
ONLY.
W . R. TRENCH
289 Bernard Ave.
LTD.




SOUTH KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meting of South Kelowna 
P.-1T.A. was held in the school with 
President Edwin Field in the chair 
and sixteen persons present.
" It was decided to,start card par-, 
ties on Wednesday, November 25, 
to be hold every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the winter months 
in the school.' It was also decided 
to purchase an . electric kettle for 
the school kitchen and oilcloth to 
cover the largo tables. Mrs, Doran 
suggested serving soup to the chil­
dren with their lunches, and this 
has been arranged ns in former 
years.
Plans for starting a recreational 
centre for children of approximate­
ly ten years and over, were made.
A mccilnc will bo held in the Com- 
munitv Hnll on Friday to which 
all children arc Invited., Mrs. Dun­
lop and Mrs. Doran will be in 
charge this Friday and it is pro­
posed to open the hnll every Friday 
njght to the youngsters. Ping pong 
arid other indoor games will be or­
ganized, and refreshments will bc' 
available.
The ddtd of the community meet­
ing to arrange the Christmas pnrtv / 1 
was set', for November 28 at 0.00 
o'clock In the school, ®
After the meeting adjourned ro- 
frcshmcnls were served by Mrs. 
Field.
Dave Bird,, formerly of South 
Kclownn, now n resident of White­
horse, visited Mrs. K. Burke and 
family recently.
• • *
Harry Ward and .lohn Stirling 
are hunting in the Chilcotlns.
• • • - ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Moore re­
turned from their holiday in Van­
couver,
Joseph Adam Zerr. Kelowna, 
charged with having a loaded fire­
arm in his possession in a motor 
vchicto. was fined $15,
Two juveniles, charged before 
Magistrate A. Marshall with hav­
ing possession of a liroarm without 
twlng .accompanied by an adult, 
«.*erc each fined $7 and costs.
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING & HEATING
. are pleased to announce. . .








Tlie US© of stono as Ihe idea l rust-proof container for 
w ater is almost a$ old as man himself. Sepcb Stone- 
steel tank is lined with thick hydraulic stone , . .  hard, 
dense, and IMMUNE TO EVEN THE M O ST .CORRO­
SIVE WATER. Install a; f ife t im e  Sepco iStonesteel 
Water heater fodpy and you’ll never have fo buy 
another! It will carry a  w arranty until the year 19 73  
# .  . and bdeked by Sepco, the world's first manu­
facturer o f electric w ater heaters. Established 19 15 .
, Modarn homo laundrios,,dish woihors and olhgr 
appiiancos roquira plenty of really hot water—
: yet the higher you set the temperature,on other
heaters, the faster its tank w ill rust ond leak.
On Sepco Stonosteel you con set the thermostat Os 
high os ypu like—AND THE THICK STONE LINING 
HELPS TO KEEP IT HOT. Save yoursolf time, 
trouble and money. Install 0 f/fet/mo hooter—a 
Sepco Stonosteel. . : ■
tVj II
J
Sapco S(<m*it««l wol«r h *a t« n  ora nva llob la  
lo a comptwia ranga o t i t i a i  from 25 Imparlol 
gollont ,lo  63  Imperial oallotu. Tw6 d iftaran i 
m o d a ti~ lh a  ilondord  -cylindrical lypa and tha- 
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Rowing chip auxiliary paging 
ex-oarsmen
Keiowtm Rou^ng G ub  ̂ Auxiliary has tackled a  b i |  job 
btlt have a  couple <$f problents to iron;out. They are 
compiling a historical booklet on the Rowing'Gub and .lie^  
some help. , ' - ,
With members the auxiliary gleaning news of the* 
cfub*s activities from Courier files dating back 'to  190S and 
searching ,for pictures and newspaper clippings among old 
home scrapbooks, they arc hampered by the fact that, no 
records have been kept up Jo  now..
if  you happen to run across pictures or clippings of 
club activities tlw auxiliary will pick them up, have copies 
made and return them. , ' ,
I f  you have any material to- donate to  the committee 
the^ may be contacted by calling Ann Paterson at 7740 
or It may be left at the Courier office.
group at Packers' expense
Interior w t^ en 's  
cage schedule 
opens a t Vernon
. HOIVB 8CQBINQ UBADER V say and Dutch Bcibel follow in that 
Ddtrolt Red Wings' GoWlle Howfc ^rder. Terry Sawchuk of DetroR 
leads the point-getters in the NHL «Ann-nri«r with huscoring race ^vith six goals and U  goallender \%ith his
assists and his line mates Ted Lind- average.
By DON LOBB
V '■ ̂ /’A " ' ''' hdtoe-irid-hdmo' 
schedule; has been announced foy 
,,,the;v Interior, ̂ n ib r  ii'B’ij.'jVomeh's" 
Basketball L ea^c by soerCtarir 
Beiyl Redd of
, , , , , , , , . , . .. Four teams, Vernon. Kamloops,
Vernon Canadians’ Johnny Sofiak completed the pattern, set by the other three netminders m Kelowna and Penticton, are enter- 
OSHL plav when he closed the cate buT good against Kelowna’s tail-end Packers Saturday n i ^ t  at cd with game dates to be arranged 
Memorial Arena. . . . > , . .
l^fiak’s shutout rounded out the goaltenders’ circle as he was the only goalie left who had schedule is as foUows: 
not handed in the perfect dhore. Week of Nov. i5-2i~Vemon at
Canucks had all the scoring power evidenced, as they roihped to the 6-0 victory while Packer r>iS**^^^®'5_penticton at 
marksmen just couldn’t seem to get untracked. Playing coach George Agar greased the skids for non; Kamloops at Kelowna, 
the locals as he sparked his racing forwards to tip in the vvinning counter at 6:14 of the opening Dec. 6-12 — Vernon at Kelowna;
by Peachland curling club
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Curling Club held their annual 
draw meeting in their clubrooms 
last jweek and it was decided to . 
adopt the square draw system in' 
their regular draw. Jhe point sys­
tem was also ..adopted in dealing 
with the placing of /inkS;
All rules and regulations . will 
be posted in the clubrooms and 
any complaints are to be taken up 
with the proper committee.
Committees are: draw—S. Saun­
ders, O. Keay; finance, K. Fulks, 
W, Truitt; ice and equipment, J. 
Brown. A. Carlson; building," O. 
Keay, T. Redstone; entertainment, 





For those f ^ s  who like the 
grunt and groan type of 'enteriain- 
ment. Scout Hall will be the scene 
of a grapple show Tuesday night 
Billed to head, the attraction Is 
the ‘Winnipeg Strong Boy’ George 
Gordienko and an unknown quant­
ity,-Brother David, .a hearted'little 
fellov' of 239 pounds.
Baron A1 Lombardi, of Italy. couldn*t'‘find
i > Nen £\ilks gave ̂ bis version of the matthds (auliflowered ^eafs with 
new regulations governing the Olson, of Olympia, Wash., in 
playing, of the McDonald •CohsoW the special event and ba'dman Con 
playdowns. The zone will extend Bruno, a nasty fighter who worked 
from Osoyoos to .Princeton, nbrUv out of Regina last season, .will go to 
, to Revelstoke and Kamloops. Three the mat with former policeman Al. 
rinks will be chosen from this Williamson; of Nottingham, Eng,
frame on a  pass from Billy Tamow.
Canuck power was well distrib­
uted among three lines with mark­
ers coming in all three period. Bob 
Ballance widened .'the gap from 
Jack Miller and Dick Butler at 
13.47 and Packers, who had held 
their fair share in territorial play 
couldn’t retaliate.
FAST BREAKAWAYS
With the start of the seednd per­
iod Kelowna hemmed the blue- 
shirts in their own'end and gave 
Sofiak a real workout. Jack Harms 
teed off on a Leo Lucchini,. Don 
Jakes relay at 10.04 and then But­
ler got back into the act from BaU 
lance and Agar.- Jakes made it 5-0 
on- another pattern pass attack 
with'Harms ancPiLucchini at 15.44.
Miller added the final blow, on
a typical play fipom point. In  the .Hawkins 10. Steele 0 (default), 
last two outing? against Packers e . Smith 11, Molik 6. 
he has hit the -rigging four times 
with his speed and deception on 
breakaway efforts.
Packers’ Al Laface stopped a 
blistering drive off the stick of 
Ballance moments later but had a 
very, rough night of work cut out 
for him. Coach Phil Hergesheimer, 
juggling : his . foreshortened bench
a pay-off
WEDtNESDAY .
Doel 9„ Perry 7.
Pope 13, Bebb 12.
G. Brownlee 8, Lipsett 0• (default).
THURSDAY 
Crosby 10, Borland 7. ;
Meyers 7, Harvey 7.
Jaques 12, Philips 5. ’
Brownlee for D o ls^  10, Cleland 7; 
Campbell 10, Cram 7.
zone to compete at Trail in thb 
playdowns. Skips for 1953-54 are,
D. Topham, O. Keay, J. Garra- 
way, S. Delb G. Burns, E. Rosne^ 
K,. Fulks,- R. Rennenberg, G. Edd;^ 
F. Topham Jr., W. Spence, V. 
Oakes, L. Riley,' J. Brown, S. Saun­
ders, W,'Triiitt.
Show gets underway at 8.30 and 
should last better than a'^couple of 
hours. ■ > * '
’ FOiB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUBD^ CLASSIFIEDS
CANADIENS LEAD3«BL
Montreal lehds the NBL. with 23 
points; Detroit ■ and, Toronto ' are 
deadlocked with 21 for second and 
Boston follows with ,17; .New York 
is two.points up on Chicago with 
11.. . .
p r o f e ^ io n Al
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th - 8.3() p.iit.
i*>/
SCOUL HAli
.tT ')M A nT ' . ' '
OPENING EVENT 
One Fall— 3̂0 min. time 
■limit.
CON BRUNO, 227 Ibsi,
' Australia, vs.
A. WILLIAMSON 
'■ 236 lbs., Nott., England.
SPECIAL EVENT
Best of Two out of Three Falls —  45 mih. Time Limit
BARON AL LOMBARDI . vs. . CLIFF OLSON 
220 lbs., Italy 230 lbs.j Olympia, Wash.
combination.
Mike Durban, Don - CuHey and 
Joc’ Connors gave him , plenty .of 
mileage. as ' did Jim Middleton, 
Frank Hoskins aiid Ken Amundfud. 
Fred Hall moved up to the for­
ward v/all winging Hergesheimer 
and Paul Brillant but it just wasn’t  
in the bobk and Sofiak blanked the, 
works.  ̂ , . . . .
:^RILLIANT NETIMD^ER >
Sofiak, noted for 'his play out­
side, behind and aroimd his twined 
enclosure, was passing the puck up 
the line again and .again, and at 
times might have' been confused 
for a defenceman. He holds, the 
scoring lead for. netminders in the 
league with an assist picked up 
here last time out.
SLAP ' Packers axed
BILLY MASLAiNKO from the ros­
ter Friday along with BjRUCB LEA 
and are now waging war with three 
forward, lines 'and a iquartet of 
rearguards. Player help rurrtored to
Friday
 ̂ Stephens 9, Robie 10. Conklin 9, 
Montieth 8. > McCaugherty 12, Stev­
enson 5. Darroch 9, Harding 8. Har-; 
vey 8, Hawkins 6. Pope 8, Perry 7. 
Doel 10,' Geen S.^Bebb 8, Steele 6, 
Satijirday ;
Meckling 10. Clark 9. Willis 9. 
Burkholder 6, Campbell 7. Phillips 
4, Ulrich 15, Lipsett' 5. Cmolik 9, 
Kri^janson 9. Clow 8, Hobbs 7.
DRAWS UP t o ; N 19.
MONDAY
7.00 p.m.—C. Lipsett vs. Willis. 
Clark vs. Ne-vyby. Burkholder vs. ' 
Johnstone Ennis vs Glen.
■ 9.00 p.m.—Ollerich vs. Conklin. 
Harding vs. Stevenson. Montieth 
vs. Stephens. : McCaugherty vs. 
Robie. ■
TUESDAY
7.35 p.m.—Meyers vs. Hawkins. 
'■Geen vs. Pope. Harvey vs. Bebb. 
Perry vs. Steele,
■ 9.35 p.m.^-Cowley m  Clow. G.
, . , „ Brownlee vs. Hobbs. 'S m ith : vs.
have been on its way into the red ' Kjistjanson. N. Brownlee- vs. G. 
and white livery of PACKERS jjipsett.,.
ceased following the arrival of WEDNESDAY
blueline 7 00 p.m.—Jaques vs. Piper. Dcd- 
patroller. Good help of senior ,cal- g(j,̂  yg_ jvioir." Cram. vs. Phillips, 
ibre is getting to be pretty hard, crosby vs. Cleland. 
to snag. FACKEKS m^ake Jhe hop- 9.00 —Meckling vs. Newby,




In last Thursday’s contest .with 
the Leafs, Packers appeared to 
have played themselves out with 
their Saturday night Penticton win 
a week or so ago i
Recuperative powers notwith­
standing, they were a sorrov^ul 
lot, when Nelson Leafs invaded 
Memorial Arena.
Willie' Schmidt’s boys had the 
drive when the chips were down 
and even though Mike Durban 
came' through for Packers with '  a 
hat trick and pne better. Leafs 
grabbed their second win of their 
current tour of the Okanagan ice 
palaces 7-6.
Kelowna, in the first frame, held 
a decided edge on territorial p lw  
Leafs however, hammered four tu ­
lles into the rigging before the 14; 
minute mark and things, looked 
very dark.
Durban got his first marker at 
18.10 on a p^ssout from tlie, corner 
by Don Johnston. Red Keoh'le, Bill 
Haldane, Jim Lowe and Fritz 
Keohle were the Leaf marksmen. ; 
Jim Hanson, rushed from his own 
end, rapped a stiff one'at goaltend- 
er Bob Rodzinyak and when Durb­
an got a swat at the loose puck he 
made it count to start the scoring 
in the sandwich session. Jimmy 
Lowe was having a good • night for 
Nelson however and he got it back 
with a pretty marker at 7.20. Bill 
Haldane widened the gap to 6-2 
for Nelson 30 seconds Jater and 
then Durban for Packers completed 
his hat trick,
Johnson, who carried a lot of 
rubber for
’ Penticton at Kamloops.
Dec. 13-19—Kamloops at Penticton; 
Kelowna at Penticton.
Jan. 3-9—Penticton at Kelowna; 
Kelowna at Vernon.
Jan. 10-16—Kamloops at Vernon.
Jan. 17-23—^Vernon at Penticton.
Jan. 24-30—Kelowna at Kamloops.
Feb. 8-15'7-First game of two-game, 
total-point seml-finnal series be­
tween first and third,'Second and 
fourth place finishers on courts 
of lower-placed -teams. ̂  ''
Feb. 16-23—Second game of semi­
finals. ‘ ^
Feb. 24-Mar 3 -^ irs t game of two- 
game, total-point finals.
GURNEY FORCED AIR 
CABINET UNIT
, iHand Fired —. Suitable'tor Coni|rerstoii to Oil ITrcd or
Sawdust, 'k ‘ '  ̂ i ^
$368.23 including 3% tax 
1 Used Coleman Oil Heater /
30.000 B X U ..........................l....... $61.80 including St?- Tax
1 Used'Coleman Oil Heater
50.000 B.T.U. ... ....I.'.. $87.55 including 3% tax.
These heaters have new heater guarantee.
Ralph Cruick$hank & Son Ltd.
•1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
30-2MC
FIRST GOAL BEST
In 44 NHL hockey games played; 
this season the team who scored 
the first went on to win in ' 29 
cases, lost seven times and seven 
times came up with a draw.
beat Rodzinyak , with a whistler 
from well out. ' -
Durban, on a three-man pass at­
tack netted the first goal of the 
final period at 11.59 and Jim Mid­
dleton put Packers even-up less 
than two minutes later. Lee 
Hysopp grabbed a Red Keohle pass 
from the point at 15.40 and that 
was the game.
Hergesheimer pulled Al Laface 
put of the net with 35 seconds left 
blit even the inan advantage wasn’t 
enough to tdlly the equalizer. 
■SUMMARY
. First period-7-1. Nelson, R. 
Keohle (KefnagHan) 3.26; ■ 2, Nel­
son, Haldane (H. McKay) 820;. 3, 
Nelson, Lowe* CW. Schmidt) 10.39; 
4, Nelson F. Keohle,. (Keohle, Ap­
pleton) 14.04; Penalties—Hanrth.: ■ 
Second Period—5. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Hanson) 5.0417. Nelson, Lowe 
7.20; 8. Nelson Haldane (Lowe 
H^bpp)J;: 10.39; 9. . Nelson, F.
K ^hle (Appleton, Keohle) 14.04; 
10, Kelowna, Durban' (HergPsheim- 
er, Gulley) 16.03; 11. Kelowna, 
Johnston 19.50. ' ' '
■ Third Period—12, Kelowna Dur-. 
ban (Hanson, Hergesheimer) 11.59; 
12. Kelowna-Midddleton (Johnston) 
13.44; Ig. Nelson Hysopp (R. 
Packers,-rushed righ t' Keohle) 15.40. 
through the Leaf defenders- at 16.03 i Shots on goal-^Nelson 32, ,Kel- 
while they were short a man and owna 30.
TIME TO LET US, PREPARE your 
car for winter driving. Battery, 
cooling system, lubrication, heater, 
tires. AH 'these . nee'd checking if 
you hope to keep'your car in tip­
top running condition for cold 
weather' driving. Call at Victory 
Motorsi today' and have the job 
..done by experts. . '
| o )  c
n \
MAIN EVENT
One Hour Time Limjt, '
• , i’ V ' "
George Gordienko v$. Brother DaVid I




palace and a win there would, give 
them 'a one point boost back into 
third place. - | ■ ' ■ ■
SUMMARY-FirsV period—Agar 
(Tarnow) 6,14; Ballance (Miller, 
Butler) 1ZA7. Penalties—Carlson, 
l^iller. ‘ ■ , ' '
Second periodT-Harms. (Lucchini, 
Jakes) 10.04; ;* Butler ' (Ballance, 
Agar) 12.34; Jakes (Lucchini, 
Harms) 15.44. Penalties—Hanson.
Third period—Miller (Butler) 
9.25, Penalties—Hanson, . McLeod,' 
Miller, Juckes, Hanson.
Glen Burkholder vs. Ennis.
 ̂ THURSDAY
6.00 p.m.—'Darroch vs, Stephen­
son. Ollerich vs. Stephens. Harding 
vs. Robie. Montieth vs. McCaugher­
ty.
• 8.00' p.ni.—Doel vs. Pope; Meyers




T E APts 
2 84 07 26 
1 73 03 23 
1 73 85 17 








CK«mpl«n 0>ol>ain rom'i tateSfr ol Quarr>biat by 
l«y,a ond Otota* Only ol N<yrtoAbto«li, Onb
food ounce fo r ounce!
■ T h c»  is nb Oner tribute to any dog than the fudges* 
award, "Best in Show." Men who have judgrt the
dean, mellow taste of Ixnd C*>lvcrt Cirn.\dl.»n \Vlii.iky 
agree tlutt, ouiu'e tor ounre, tbcie is no finer 
whisky onywhere than Lord Calvert. > >
Lo r d  Ca l v e r t
CAtVfkT DlSIlUfkS UMUCD. AMMtRSTiURQ, OHY.
HOCKEY DATA
' , bSHL'' ‘
Thursday 
Nelson 7, Kelowna 6,
Friday
Nelso'n 2, Rentlcton 8. , ' 
Saturday"
Kelowna 0, Vernon 8.
Penticton 3, Spokane 4.
Sunday « 
Penticton 4, Spokane 3. ’ 
Standings
: ‘ Gp w l ‘
Vernon 19 12 5
Penticton'......21̂ 11 8
Kamloops . ...... 21 8 12
Kelowna ........ 19 7 12
Next Games 
. Momlay . ,
Penticton at Kimberley,'
Tuesday
Kelowna at Kamloops.. 






MINOR h o c k e y  
Saturday ■
Pee iVccS^Barons I, Bears 
Oilers 2, Hornets 0.
Bnnlnm—Royals 3, Red Wings 2. 
Canucks 0, MnpIC Leafs 0. Bruins 
2, Cnnodicns 4. Rangers 0, Black- 
hawks 0, ■ , '
Commercial—Rutland 1, Firemen 
4, Juniors 4, Black Bombers 4.
■ ■ NHL ' ' ■ ■ ■
Saturday
New York 0, Toronto, 1. Detroit 
0. Montreal 1. ,
Sunday
Montreal 2, Boston 2. Detroit 3, 
New York 2, Toronto 5, Chicago 1. 
Will. .
Saturday—Vancouver 1, Seattle 1. 
Victoria 0, New Westminster 2* Ed­
monton 4, Calgary 0.




Play in the inter-city Okanagan 
Valley Minor Hockey Association , 
gets underway at Kelowna Tuesday 
night with Penticton Midgets and 
Juveniles taking-off their blank­
ets at 7.00 p.m.' in a doubleheador 
feature.
Executive for the league remains 
unchanged from last season with 
John Krassman, Mr. Minor, Hockey 
of Kelowna, still in the ' drivers’ 
scat.
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1HIS A b v i t m iM t m  i t  n o i  H i i t i iH t o  o i  o is n A v io  v t  l u t  u q u o r  c o n u o l  




KART chainnun 1)111 Rdhson and 
recreational director Jim Panton 
have «tlll a few tickets for sale to 
the seventh semi-annual Banquet 
of Champions to be held nt the 
Legion Hall, Wednesday night. They 
may Im> picked up nt Ilcrgy's Smoke 
Shop. '
Irrigation Well 
Just completed In 
Kelowna area. 









who will bo In lawn on Taesday and 
Friday of each week.
24-M-tfc
D. F. Goodrich Mud-Snow Tires, with their husky flexible 
cleats, give you 24% more pulling power in deep snow than 
regular tires . . .  stop you 25% faster . , ,  give you up to 25% 
more traction in gooey mild. Scientifically designed tread with 
continuous centre bars gives a .smooth, quiet ride on clear 
pavement. The wider, deeper trend also provides the "Grip 
power" to get you through on all roads in any kind of weather. 
Avoid trouble this winter . . .  ask your dealer to put n set of 
B. F. Goodrich Mud-Snow Tirc.s on your rear wheels today. 
He can offer you a very generous trade in allowance on your 
old smooth tires. «
B.F. Goodgich 
"UFE-SAVER” Tubeless Tires
For f«f«r yaanround drivtnfl on roaiit mad* tlipptry by toln, 
Ic* «r pathod mow, whoro hoavy tnow and mud oro not •orlout 
preblomo, "UfB-SAVIR”  Tuboloti Ihoi oro your boit buy, Tho 
*|UFR-SAVpR" It the only tiro tliot prolotli you aQolnit Mowovft, 
puMturoi and Aik your O.F.OoodrUh dt'olor for dttollt.
AjyfifjA Dog Itfihoa
53*10
FOR SKID-SAFE, AND ST0P:SURE DRIVING




Reliable Motors & Tires Ltd
Your Dodge - DeS^io Dealer \ 1658 Pendozi Street




P H O N E  N U M BERS
COimiEft COURTSSY'
Police -------   Dial 3300
Hospital _____   Dial 4000
Fire H a ll--------------Dial 112
A m buIaiK e_______ Dial 2706
HEDtOAL OniECXORV 
SERVICE
If onalito la cMitset a doetar 
dial 2122
D RU G  STO R ES O PE N
SUNDAY 
ILOO.to 5 ^  pjo.
WIEDNESDAT 
7JOO to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
*■ 24*faour service.
HELP WANTED CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
2204.
FOR SALE-DAMAGED 1946 Buick HOUSE 4 YEARS-OLD, 3 Bed- 
household duUes. Sleep in. Phone Adanac Auto Body Ser- rooms, large living room, kitchen
Kelowna. Send bids to Me- and diningj WK»m. Utmty room w 
Laren Sc Lockie, 246 Lawrence'Ave. coal attd-.wood foifced : air/Jutnace.
32-2c Double- Igarage* lot 55'xIa)^  ̂ a 
fenced. Close /in. Occupancy, Dec. 
1st. Apply 572 Lawrence Avenue.
POSITION WANTED





winter or may consider something 
steady. Box 2311. Courier. 32-3p
HEATING ENGINEER,
ABLE lor winter months. Apply to 
' Box 2313, Kelowna Courier. 32-lp
COMING EVENTS
$1,609. Can be seen at '238 l^on 
AvC; . Phone 3120 days, 8192 eve- 
AVAIL- nings. 3 0 ^
ON LAKESORE ROAD, Attractive 
ranch type home, furnished. $7,600. 
Terms. Phone 6009T 30-3c
BUSINESS
THE SOROPTOMIST CLUB, OF
1950 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1 
condition. 'Good buy. May be seen 
at Hank's Ellis S t Service Station. OPPORTUNITIES
29-Ul ' ._________________
FOR SALE—HARDWARE BUSI­
NESS . on prairies. Stock reduced
(Ktim Page 1, column 8) 
bill; $80 million was to be allocated, 
but members could not Arid out 
how this money was to be spent 
Cabinet ministers are not allowed 
to ' answer questions and not until 
1955 will the public know, how 
this money was used.
ROLSTON FORMULA 
Some angles of the Rolstoh 
formula were explaine'S by Mr.
0
a u c t io n e e r in g
K elow na, Rummage S ale , Saturday, Q tncK  WINTER STARTING
Nov.‘28, Scout Hall, at 2.00 p.m. • longer motor, life anti-friction considerable. Post Office if wanted. Strachan, in which he said that ^ e
28-6C-b ARDAHL increases oR film Good buildings. Apply. Deck & government professes that they ao
PAnaiG,roR PLEASOBE.- to .,. S»rl.-Hanlw,n,,
f O U U B IB B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
p L  D i^  Group meets a t the 1937 CHEVROLET COACH, black, -— r r - r ----
Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.nu ideal for family. See Al Denegrie TRADE 
_̂_________  19-tfc at The Courier or phone ^ 0 2 —
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
For Good Used Fundtare 
.Stovbs and Appliances
.-v:.., •Frivafe'.’'ihd';; ■/ 
 ̂ . Anotioh BMcf








PUREBRED GOLDEN LABRADOR NOTICES
puppies; 3 weeks old. 1915 Car- ------------------- ^
ruthers Street. Phone 6501. ' 32-3p
LOVELY, LARGE 
fiiliy ‘modem family ; or revenue 
home for smaller home. 477 Royal.' 
Phone 6394. 32-3p
0^
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING for
Medicine.Hat, Moose.Jaw, Regina . . _____ _ . ______
TWs eolnmii Is pnblldied Sy The and Winnipeg November 30, Any- ATTENTION LOCKER AND Deep- 
Gonrler, as a  sendee ta  the com- one desirous of Shipping Household Freeze owners! Boyds’ Chicken 
mtinliy .in an eRort to. elimfnato goods to or from Alberta.or Saskat- plant has a special low price on 
overlapping of ineetitu: dates. chewan, phone Chapmans ,2028. heavy spring chickens and fowl in
Monday. November 2 3 __________________________wholesale quantities. CaU and see
Kelowna Little l^eatre  produc- BELINDA: PLEASE COME BACK, them or phone 7368. .' 25-tfc
Ron 8.30 p.m. ^ p re s s  Theatre. AU is forgiven. Can't Rve without CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
 ̂ Complete stock of parts and acces-
Ing, 6.00 p.m. covered with ggrles and good repair service. Cyc-
Tttesday, November 24 wood fibre from the flower making us^g to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
Kelowna Uttle Theatre produc- ^  ™̂.® -Leon at Ellis. . CAMPBELL’S
Jamisons Books, Hobbies and Art* b ic y c l e  SHOP. ' 45,tfcSupplies, 1571 Pendozi St.
. O B A D IA H . K IR B Y
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the Provisions of Sec­
tion 5 of Chapter 138 of the Revised 
Statutes of: British Columbia, 1948, 
"Grazing Act,” notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be re- 
moved-from the crown range within
to pay and the^small communities 
are discriminated against For in- 
■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ■ stance, Victoria would receive $115
3-BEDROOM Pff$81. Coldstream $45. The larger
centers benefit
HOSPITAL’-INSURANCE
Discussing ' hospitdrt insUrahm̂  ̂
Mr. Strachan told his audience that 
he Had' searched; through the- ^le^ 
of the- orders-lnicouHcil; of 
the • Socred government has passed 
more than two: thoifeand in 1953; i 
and one order-inrCouncU was miss;'̂  ̂
ing. This was one to legalize 
suspension of arrear^. Everyone‘in 
B.C. thought there’ has Vbe^ h n  
order-in-council, but the suspension 
of arrears was done without the 






e v e r y t h i n g
Modem Appllances-and-.Elecirle 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendosl
Dextfer L. Pettigrew,
o ^ n i t m t t s T
Bye examluatloii by appolatmeal
270-A Bernard Avenue 
I^al 3357
(nearly,- onnosite Paramount 
; Theatre)
OFFICE E9 UIPMENT






. Sent Coveri ' 
jPIKE’S AUTO




D. c h a p m a n  & CO.i LTD. 
Dial 2928
l iN f  09
O F F I C E
EQUlPMItNl






tion 8.30 p.m.. Empress Theatre. 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.in. 
RNABC. Dinner meeting; 
speaker Miss A. Wright. RIT. 
Annual meeting Kelowna and 
District Tourist Association, 
B.C. Tree Fruit board room 
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, November 26
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p,m.
.Friday, November 27 
Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p.m.
the exterior limits of the Vernon 
Grazing District (anoroved by or- C-C.F. contend that pepple in low. 
der-in-Gouncil No. 955; August 4th income brackets should be exempt 
1923), on or before the fifteenth from the tax. .
_ _ j j ____________ 32-lc Polisher complete. Excellent con-
BUSINESS PERSONAL a™.
b u l l d o z in g ; t o p  s o il , f il l  a p p l e  WOOD—$18.00 CORD de- 
. and. ^avel .  J. W. Bed- livered; $13.00 cord picked up. C. 
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. ’ Dial d . Buckland, Rutland district. 
V®®-______ ____________ Phone 6052. ' 31-3p
RE- NEW HUSSMAN and other seif- 
, . - . A  ^JX IN G ; plafaer kniyes, sassors, service, refrigerated cases a t a sav-
irigup to 50%. Write, wire or phone
day of December of the year 1953, 
and must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of April, 1954.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of. Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up and dispose of 
wild and useless horses encumber­
ing the Croyn, range, and any hor­
ses found on the Grown ranges dnr- 
ing this period may be rounded up 
and disposed of under.’ the Provis-
CAMPBELL,. IMRIE
 ̂ s h a n k l a n d
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
ions of the said "Grazing Act” and to others. And the C.C.F.
Regarding the liquor act, the 
speaker stated that the attorney 
general was very vague when ques 
tioned about the new regulations;
Mr.' Strachan foresees that the 
regulations will probably come 
down after the’ spring session pro­
rogues, so that the members will PUBLIG ACCOUNTING 
have no chance to speak for ,a year. , . /
The C.C.F. wrfnts 2% of' liquor 
profit used to cariel for alcoholics 
but the: government is content to
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A LPH  C R U Ick sH A N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920 












sociation, B.C. Tree Fruit board! mower service. E. A
room, 8.00 p.m,
. Monday, November 30 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m, 
Kinette Choir, Empress' Thea­
tre, 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 2 
Rod and Gun . Club dinner, 




' TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 dr Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
/. . , BUREAU. ,
212 Main Street  ̂
for Information. We make your re- 
servatipns /and sell Air; Transporta-
Domino Refrigeration and Appli­
ance Ltd;, <500 Davie St., Vancouver 
2, B.C. Pacific 4055.. 26-9c
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment;-, mill, mine; - and 
logging supplies; new and used wire
Regulations without further notice. 
W. K. KIERNAN
Acting Minister of Lands and For­
ests. Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 3rd day of November, 1953.
30-4M-C
Kelowna.’' Aquatic "Club, ‘ City don to|«ny airport in the world. 
HaU8,00 pm. ' . 'X  siijJAgents^w'y^’; . . ’
rJ/'xFrltoy,■■December. .4..
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Lady Lions Club, Snowball'
Frolic, Royal Anne, 9.30 p.m,
Monday, December 7 
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 8 
Boy ; Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m.
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m,
Thursday, December 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society, meeting and lec­
ture, B.C.T,F. board room, 8.00 
p.m.
FViday, December 11
Local Council. Herbert’s Busi­
ness College, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December IS 
, Scouts. Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
■ p.m.
Wednesday, December 10
Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
' Friday, December 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m.
Alonday, December 21
feels that the 10% tax is not. in. 
the ipterests of temperance,.he said.
Mr. Strachan explained the man­
ner in which the government will 
hide its borrowings by throwing 
th e ; load onto the", municipalities,: 
such as is done in the Rolston for­
mula; This system is patterned after 
the Alberta I system. The plan of the 
government to build roads and-
D. H., CLARK & CO.
Acconuting Auditing
' Income Tax Consultants . 




MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
. Dial 8072 
, P.O. Box '502
SINGER .SEWING AlAGHINE 
Representative 




SHEET m e t a l
. /CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES FROM FAMOUS EGG . LAYING 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES strains R.O.P. sired New Ramp 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. pullets, .vaccinated agaihst ’ New- 
UNTED AIRLI^ casUe and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
and many ottiers.  ̂ 62-tfc $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan-
MOTOR REPAIR SERinCE-Com-
plete maintenance service. Electric- ^®^ Westminster, B.C. Phone New-
NOTICE
rope; pipe wd'fittings;. chain; steel Centr£|l Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and. porafion wish to announce the. new
Metals Ltd.V 250 Prior ̂ St.,'vVahCou- address'bf their office from Decern- . . .  v .. . „  . . .....
ver, B.C. Phone Pdcifla 6 ^ -  3-tfc ber^lsf. 1953, will be 247 Bernard ““ ages by the toll ^systein is a
------------- ^----------^ - -Avlhue; Kelowna, B.C. ^  32-2c backward step and Shodld; not >̂e
forced on the taxpayers, but/again;/ 
the government will be able to 
show that it has not borrowed 
niohey/for .the rpad 
to, watch , the^
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.. '
• 82.tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE . OR 
snpalL' Wiring for electric /heating.; 
etc, Call;in or phone Loane’s Hard- 
WBie and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
PLASTER, STUCXSO AND CON- 
erste work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write . to Okanagan Misr 
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfe
S - A - W - S
THF CORP(>RATI(>N OFV THÊ
V .'^DIS'IRICT OF .GLB»raro
NOTICE OF
V warned Mr. Strachan.
tutV M V N ^^ ^  ̂  ̂ AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS
______________________________ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given. Agriculture and the marketing
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY )̂ ,® o^^be Municipality problems were also given careful
your S k s  from e S a r s  oldest of Glenmore that I require the pre- consideration bv .the sneaker.
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm.: Derreen Poultry Farm at 




Accounting — Auditing- . 
Income T ax . Service - ■ 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 B e rn a rd  ’ Ulal 2675
ton 60-L-3, 93-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited;; Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Idand, Vancouver-1. B.C.
25-tfn
sence of the said electors at my 
office in Glenmore on the 
3rd DAY OF DECEMBER. 1953, 
at ten o’clock a.m. for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent 
them as Reeve, Councillors, Com­
missioner of Police and School 
Trustee.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:—
T he candidates, shall be nomin-
y , p  
"Farmers should have a board to 
which they could go with their 
problems,” he said,
' During the session he urged that 
a board of enquiry be set up as 
this is very necessary in the in­
terests of the producers. But he 
pointed out that Arnold Webster’s 
resolution calling for such o board, 
was turned down  ̂ by the govern-
R. C. GORE; 
Public Accountarit;.. 
Auditor
1 ^ 3 6  E l l i s  i t .  T e l .  4 3 5 5
AUTO BODY REPAIR
^ ^ NO. 1 CARROTS, CABBAGE, beets, ated in writing; the writing shall ment The government is not pre-
CnmiiiitiB ** ohlons and tuiTiips. Gall, at first be subscribed by two electors of pared or willing to back the pro-
”  I aw?i* house east side, of road north of the municipality as proposer and ducers. and ydt the producers are
m S r  BP^ îce PllfoB Finn’s HaU or phone 7026 after 6.00 sebonder. and shall be delivered to the basis of our whole economy,mower service, jonnam s xfuing . _ „  -.u—n- oe ♦#« tim pnfurnimt nf nnv timn Thn envo-
For a factory 
finish to your 





238' Leon -Avc. . Phone 3120
FIRE ilNSUEANCE
General Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
13P3 Ellis St: Phone 2920
Nikht Phone 8467
-------  ........ ’-i”-’' ‘
‘.'l^rotecis Wbat Yoii Have”
Better: to have insurance and not 
nced'it thbh tibbd'it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLe o d
\  Upstiilfs lit thii Wlllinims BI6ck 
PHONE 3169
SKATES SHARPENED
CCM MATCHED nSETS 











25-tfc the Returning Officer, at any time The government has indicated 
—~— between.the date of the notice and that it is prepared to shove respon- 
■PT?OPTTl?T’V  \A 7 A N T 'P 'D  twelve o’clock noon of the day of siblllty onto the federal govern- 
'■t * yV z-xJ.N X xuxB nomination; the said writing may ment and onto the municipal gov- 
bo in the form numbered 3 in the efnmcnts, accepting the least res-
AUTOMOBILES LAWYERS
nn n M “ pnn'~npw^^^ WANTED—TO LEASE-BUY, auto Schedule of the "Municipal Elec- ponslbllity themselves, he charged.ilUUM ' r.Oxv IvILIy i  , yV 1 i-n IxLf i. 1>G in fiOOd ^̂*̂”** Apt**, nnri' nhnll -Rtfito tVlfi r*V:airmnrt . af " 4Û  . _ _
J u n io r  H osp ita l A u x ilia ry , 8.00 PLA TE, p r iv a te  en tra n ce . 630 L eon . S o n  b M n  fIrVt-cTass ^ n d l ^
p.m
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8,00' p.m.
Tuesday, December 22 
Gyros. Royal Anne. 0.16 p.m,
> RNABC. 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m. 
.Thuniday, December 31 
, R,NJV.B.C. New Year’s Evo 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel..
, CLASSIHEO ADVERTISING 
I RA'TES . :
24 pci word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or rporo Inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSinED 
-PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
'DISPLAY 
90f per column inch.
32-lp_____  tlon. Reasonable down 'payments
FOR RENT • IN RUTLAND DIS- could be ar^ranged. Box 245, Banff,
TRICT,. 2 bedroom cottage, fully Albert^ ) ; 23-lOp
modem. Apply ,to Rutland K.G;E, -— ------- =----------------------------
Superintendent. . 32-3c PROPERTY FOR SALE
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM --------------- ------------ 12th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953,
on main floor,,three minutes walk ' a ■*« XitJ A-v ^̂ ® Room, Irrigation
to pOst-office. Non-drinker. F o r _____.r ,S  axt/-.w Glenmore, of which every
tions ct," a d s all state the 
names, residence, and occupations 
or description of each person pro­
posed, in such manner os sufficient­
ly to identify such candidate; and 
in the event of n poll being noces- 
such poll shall he opened on








SlUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lav’ence Ave. Dial 2252
C. G* BEEStON
DARRISTER, 8GLICITOB Ottd 
; NOTARY PUBLIC .
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 . Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY «i CORSET 
SALON ;
D istrib u to rs  o | ; . C a ro p i,^ a r f |o a l,  
Belt* o n d  B r e a d  S npporta  
p r iv a te  fittin g  room s 
G ra d u a te  F itter^ >r 
A fu ll Mne o f G ird le s / C orse ts , 
C di'sbllotics' ond  B taa  
1640 Eendoai St. ^ Dial 2642
SURVISYOpS
BEAUTY SALONS MOViMd & STORAGE
full particulars call at 595 Lawrence ESTATE AND INSURANCE person Is liereby required to take - The meanest tlilof of the montli isA. r « A. ‘ AflP*.Mf!1F.Fl TaTIi ' . ’ktwia/iiF Inn nnn u/hn Vinlnorl Ul»v\o/i1f 4/x, Avc. or phone 7873. 31-tfc
FOR SIX MONTHS, SMALL Fur­
nished coltogo. couple only. Parti­




notice and govern himself accord- the one who helped himself to 
■ Ingly. eight of Mrs. Harry .Tolfnson’a 14
stucco Qivcn under my hand at Glen- chickens, about a month ago, then
fully itnodern; Full linsoment with 
furnaj^c; Nice ettrnor lot, on south 
side of,city. Full price is only 
FURNISHED, LARGE BRIGHT $0,200, with down payment of $2,100, 
housekeeping room with verandah and a montlily payment under $50. 
for steady couple. 1161 St. Paul St.
31-6p 10̂  acres in West Summcrlnnd,





CllARiyk BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, MachlnclcsB and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
'^rhe Jlcnvoiilin P.-T.A. meeting 
was hold in the school. The main 
topic was the Chr]stma.S/ concert, 
Mothers will be asked to form a 
commlttco and assist In concert
F O R  R E N T - ^ P A R T L Y  ....................
Charged' advertlicments—add IO4 h ca t^  apartmept, 1810 Eihcl bending orchard. Sprinkler system.
.....................  “*• P”®"® Price $0,000 with one-third down.
balance over five years.
for each billing. 31-3c
HELP WANTED
MODEHN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac-
commodation for couple or small 
family. Phone 3910, 21-tfo
ho ld
6041 after 6.00 p.m.
Eand  r e g ist r y  a ct
(Section 101)
no buildings, ay, acres cultivated, 4 IN THE MATl’ER OF Lot Nine (0), pfonn!" mV,s'U n7c7‘was' nskcd''To 
TftlTrlll?! acres y««"K orchard. 2'/, acres in Block Six (0), Map Seven Hun- gervo ns a repi4entntivc on ' the
. -------------- ---- -  radio commlttco for the P.-T.A. at
V E R N O N  /^ S L S o M tN P  the coundi meoting.
■pBOOE 1 , ™ Illcd in  W  rnport “S"''’S„rto;d"'S5! »!■'
A very well built lJ.i-atorey office of llio loss of Cortiflcato of wbo wl.hod to spook to WnT or 
house, on good street, close in to Title No. 100082P, to the above- Miss Unger about fooir child'Or
their grades should feel free to too 
cither teacher any time after school.
ROYAL ANNE
BEAUTY SALON
W . V. H inier Dial 2503
’ ’ > i '
M O V I N G  L  S T O R A G E
?1 0 N G : I U ) N  O R  . S H O R T  H A U I
O. CHAPMAN A OO. tTD. 
Dial 2928
ERNEST C. WOOD,
l a Nd s u r v e y p r
Dial 274li 268 Bernard Avo'
. . .  Kefowha
TYPEWRI-TERS
o p t o m e t r is t s
BICYCLE REPAIRS
GIRI. TO llE I^  WITH CHILDREN qozy  2-ROOMED CADIN ncwlv City center, fully modern, has llv- mentioned lands in the name of
p /st Snished T p o p ln r  p S  E ec- S o o m , dinette. Ritchen.’two bed- Susie Edythe Stubbs of Weslbank.duties In East Kelowna, Phono *“!* .,*\'* “* “___ ................................ nr« iLa 9Bti,
31-3p trie light and water. $25.00 per rooms and bathroom down, and two B.C., and bearing date the 28th daymonth. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
1664 Ethel Street or telephone 8874
20-tfo
unfinished rooms up. Full base- 
ment and furnace. Nice lot, with 
lawn and garden. Full price ia 
$9,000, terms cash to N.H.A, mort­
gage of $3,600, or would consider
____  lower down payment nnd second
ship in .Okanagan nre,i. Dox 2312, SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE OR Pfyrient of $41
Kelowna Cornier. 32-3c CABIN In or near Kelowna, suitable N.H.A., including taxes.
MANUFACI'URER OP PREFAB 
niCATED buildings (N.H.A. accept- or 3000.
cti), la lo o k in g  fo r ac tiv e  m an  ----------------------------------- -— —
a c q u a in te d  w ith  b u ild in g  c o n s tru e -  W A N T R D  T O  R P . N T  
lio n  a n d  tra d e s  .to  ta k e  o v e r d e a le r-  *
THE RCAF OFFERS an assurance 
of steady empioyment nnd good 
pay with training In the following
iwdwi.tfor iwfft.'1740,'’Grade.VIII ____ ^
^4lh *“0  a « MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
I -L b w e p h ? . n»Me S e e i? » , ! le ! lT ‘ “ " i* - '-™ -  <>'•>» bi-PWr. Ie .4 .
for several young men. Phono 2211 
Tuc,*Kiny morning. 32-lc
Ic^raph a»<ji Im^truthen.t Technic* 
Ians, Metal Worker, Aero Engine 
and Air Frame Technlclnm, Tele­
type Operator*, also Stenograph­
er*. TjrpKU and Clerk Amiunls. 
Contact the RCAF Career Coun­
sellor At Ute Kelo-wna Armouries 
every Tuesday, 12 noon to 5 p.m.
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. >AtUa Iron and Matnlt 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, R.C, 
Phone PAclflc 6357. S-tfe
Ihiby rarrla?;vs were made Iti 
Canada as early as 1885.
Canada's public libraries 
22-M-Uc »vme 8.800,000 books.
stock
A Vk'cll-cslabllflhed auto service 
business nnd auto sales agency in 
Vernon, for sale os going concern. 
Large office, show window, Price 
$18,500. Will require $10,000 down. 
Agency for two gowl lines of auto­
mobiles. Grofs turnover,, value of 
stock and other details arc nvaUnblo 
to interested parties. Would trde.
A. W. GRAY 
AGENCiFB LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowno. B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3173 
Rutland 6663 Rcsldchco 01(»
of May, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to tlic said 
Susie Edythe Stubbs, of Westbnnk, 
B . c ; ,  a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost CerUflrnto, 
Any person having Information 
with reference to .such Jost Certifi­
cate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned, 
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, • British Columbia, 





A 45-mlmite film regarding the 
Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Lino will 
be shown some lime In 10,54 l>y the 
Kelowna Hoard of T)-adc. Tcnta-
Thcro was a good attendance at 
tl»  Mission Creole P.-T.A. meeting. 
The eliildren put on a very Intcr- 
c.sllng program, nnd there wag a 
general dl.scus.slon on the dhiclpliiio 
of children. Christmas concert 
plana wore nlco dl.scusscd.
.The monthly meeting of ll>e niral 
teachers was held at the Ml.s.slon 
Creek Bcliool. Tlie ladles of the 
P.sT.A, served an excellent supper, 
thanks to tlu* efforts of Mrs. Kay 
Mugford, Mrs. Max Bcrnrd, Mrs. 
F.lsle Ilamponc, Mrs. Rorc Rnmpone 
and Mrs. Benson. >
•
After spending tl;re<< Wefiks In 
the .Sliaugtine.-sy Itospit.al, Henry 
neijirti reinrned home on Wednes­
day. . ■ ' .
• • «
ConflralutatUma nrc hdnj; <̂ xlcnd-
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English niOYCI-R8 
Repairs And Accessories 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 









Ik. F. McArthur 
OK, TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE 




Corner Mill Ave. Si Water S t  




1573 EIIIa S t - Kelowna 
R. F» GRAY, D.C,
E. L. GRAY, D,C.
Hours: 0:.70 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:10 p.m, 
WednesdAys— '
9:.10 n.rn. to. 12:00 noon. 
Thonest Office—Dial 23R5
Residence—Dial 2185.
live date is set for the month of ed to Mr, nnd Mrs. Freeborn on tho 
April. • birth of a daughter. -





Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Women's Auxiliary witi 
lui held on Monday, November 30 
at 2.30 p.m. In Uie Community 
Health Centre.
Election of offIcerA ond presentn* 













Bpedal prices to Auto' Courls. 
Write for Samples' and Prlees.
SWART UPHOLSTERV
Box 241. Glenmore-Kelowtui, D,0-
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DAGNY MCGREGOR JACK WEINTZ RED HUGHES FAYE WEEKS GWYNETH HARVEY
direction otFraitic J is b d p ;  wi^i;sceiici^ designed by E ^ ic  OswelL rC u r-  
tain time is S.OO’p.nL v v ^  ! ’ .; y. \  , . ;  . ,
A  sinaU<t(Wiwn<pf’ConiUK^ticqt'in'.^^ year; 1906-is the. settmg fo r the 
play, : ^ d ' t h e '§ t p ^ ‘d^ a v ^ a ^  fam ily .- copceras the
family most is the youthful fervor of sixteen-year-old Richard, played by 
Jack Weintz. H ie  books he reads, the girl he loves, and the questionable 
company he is found to keep, makes his poor father and mother, played 
by Charles Patrick and Dagne McGregor wonder what the world is coming 
to. All ends happily, and life goes on again, as it always does.
; Wchard Irwin, Joyce Verryp and Craig Hayman play the.three other' 
Miller children, and Red Hughes takes the part of their rascal uncle, “Sid.”
' Alice Winsby ably handles the part of a spinster aunt, with her own 
problems, while Rex Marshall has a dramatic scene as an irate father. In 
smaller parts but very important ones, are Faye Weeks as the light of 
Richard’s life; Bob Leckie, as a Yale student; Gwyneth Harvey as the sul-- 
try Belle; Rose Odium, as Nora, the maid;.Frank Pitt as the bartender, and 
Don Haines as Ae salesman.
Curtain time for “Ah Wilderness” both nights is 8.00 o’clock.
J
'3, ' ' DON HAINES, • /•
H U ^ N G  IN .'MCCULLOCH 
Ar e a  . . . Mr. Bob Wilson; . M5f. 
Gordon'Finch. Mr. Maurice'Meikle 
apd.Mr, Frank Hyland spent' a 
week’ hunting in ' the . McCuRoch 
area. ‘ . . - ; -  . ' ,-''.3.-.'
Special .'jx>nf^ehcf$-^ ___ ____
and theijr; wly^^,^’mrh)^g^lqpai ‘wsidehls; kiWl 
old aequaintpe?.^', • ' / ' 5v' “ i'.'.-
Cpuple exchange 
yOWS at pretty 
ceremony
i«, |  ’\ # l l  I I Mrs. Ervin Werger, Port Coquit- Olds, Alberta; Mr. .and Mrs. A.
P O D U  a r  u k a n  V a  e v  C O U D  6  G X C h a n a a  Wolscwager. Xrochu, Alberm; andI u p u i a i  V^INUII. V U lH ^ y  w u p i o  ^AV»1 lUI lyL? Kruger. Kamloops; Mrs. O. stelnke, Regina, gaskatch-
VOWS at pretty ceremony at local church Mr. and Mrs. H, Kaiser and family, ewan.
The wedding was solemnized on Saturday, Nowmber; 14. of Iriene 
Evelyn Kraemer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H; P. Kraemeri to Wilfred 
. j , - Walter Hait, youngest son of the late' Mr. and Mrs.-Henry Halt. The
&‘B^k'ets orv{hite and .gold ’mums, ceremony took place in the Grace Baptist Church,' Rev. ^J.VB. KorT 
'sllVer-cedari and satihg^bows decor-, nalewski officiating, 
aldd" the :Flwt-United Church The bridal party walked up the
Ut'dayt NPyamk^r. 14 fpr .the 7.u0 aisle to the strains off the wedding
Mr;, PiVMubtqyu 
culture, aqd;MFa.,h|[qrrp; 
was -distyict^ horticqi'" '
•MAJ«Y''QUXi' 
Out-of-toWiv .........  maternal • grapdmojther.tip? veil. was. caught ' 
^ r iMrs. W. p.^Best:and,.som d'Alehe, Idaho; Mr. and Studded cap.
Mrs. C. Pbm s, NfeW-.W^lminster; Mlsp-.Sally. Jhftn Purvis, New West- houauet of y« 
minster; Miss Mary , Ann Deacon, from-New , Westminster; Mr. arid Wtrs.
L. Jones, and Jack; froBi;,NpW.Westolttt5ter;' Mr.. and Mrs. B. Parsons,
New Westminster;-and Mrj.and*Mrs.‘N.'Boake,.01iver, B.C.
' ' t . 'e  .♦/  ̂ *• ■
B R IE F  HOLIDAY , MisS o'mtheWaytorecovery.Mrs.Gran- 
Christiria’Sinclair,^dlredtdfl^ot^urs- gdJr '̂is'■pi’esidfent of - Rebekah As- 
cs, Royal/:Inland-,'Hospital;.;»Km- $e,>pbly.-of;.British Columbia With 
loops, is,ri-kuest at tfae'hoide'Of. Ali;. sevShty-two'lodges'-under her juris- 
and Mrs. James CrirmaOk; ’ Oqdder diction^-.
Avenue. Miss SincMf.'jvUl’VacatiOri '  ̂ *'•*. • •
for two week's in JtelOWna. -7. '' -. ‘HO.USE'GUESTS . . :M r. Robert
_ 'A'
ti thi» Wedding Prayer”, during and fol- 
V.. , ,  lowing the ceremony, and while the
. M. Gordon, register was being signed, she- sang
Avenpe. • “The Lord Is My Shepherd.”
e;;lovely- btide, gwen m mar- The bride’s wedding gown, a 
;hpr tath^r’ ®bose^a wmte mo^el of exquisite simplicity, was 
. ’ kPy^n. ’ . of . H®h®nna Qf ̂ h ite  bridal satin with net over-
,;with' not- overskirt-, velvet skirt and lace insets, 
s . , s$g.h; Wyrpoiiit ' The lace bodice was accented by
sleeves.'The draped neckline was the tiny lace collar and lily point 
eccente^'by* a 8OI4  with pearl sleeves.- She wore ■ three strands of 
drOp,; this .h^ongingv to the bride’s pearl, a gift from the groom. ’The
Hait, Mr. Willed Werger-, and Mr. 
David Gogel.
Out of town guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hait, Mr; Fred Hait, 
Miss Tracy Fritzke, Miss Ivy Dick- 
au. Miss Ruth Semke, Mr,/ Bill 
Hemmerling, all of - . Vancouver;
Her finger 
by , a pearl 
The "bride carried a 
bo.uqpet.of yellow rosebuds centred 
with ,a white orchid.
As ; h^r only attendant, the ? bride 
chose her sister, Mrs. Edith Dick- 
ins, who was mad in a ballerina 
length gown of jade green taffeta 
wiHi . matching, headdress and 
gloves. She carried a bouquet of 
bronze ’mums.
r Best man' was Mr*. Arthur Gordon 
while Mr; Edward Dickins, and Mr. 
William Gordon ushered -the. guests. 
Mr.. Ernest Burnett .was:
fered .a  iiearf'attac^^^ 
Mr. C. -/ Grarigeri 
I'hursday^' arid
id,
A N N U I I Y I E S
sQlpist,
f ' ^ith;Pr;;;K ah,Beadle at th^  orgam H a iL S m 'o T th e '
* !¥ « « 4 ? « .,W  oamea
lojhft f te  bride’s mother chose a black
taffeta - outfit with matching ac- 
n i? a n d  meet- cessories and wore pink crifriati'ori's 
i&gll^eJafmefk.in order to. famll- rofkaBP ThP eroom’s motheriaW^e-himselt-with +hb hrhWpmc hf ®.” corsage, m e, grooms motner
tHeprodaefers.-^
Idr '-flhd Beri Hov nlrin‘to ’rk.‘ 1^64 table cloth,, was accented by groom’s step-mother, wo?e a frock 
f c T S w n l  beautiful wedding cake that of navy blue with navy accessories.
ia«:^;himseli^with the trbbiems of ^o^” a "°avy ,dreVs°wTth pink and
white, carnation corsage, 
jrie bride’s table, 3 ri
satin headdress h®id the bride’s 
fingertip veil of Freqph Illusion 
net; Red reses formed the bridal 
bouquet,
MATRON OF HONOR
Matron of honors was Mrs. Elsie 
Hait, sister of the bride. She was 
a charming picture in a pale blue 
gown with. a 'full billowing skirt, 
naatching headdress and gloves. Her 
bouquet was of bronze ’mums. The 
•two bridesmaids wore gowns ident­
ical in style to that of the matron 
0f honor. > Miss' Janet Rode cousin , 
of the bride,.was beautiful In a 
.pink .gown,(.while; M issD orothy
was clad 
bouquets 
of blue ' arid; -yellow' ’mums re­
spectively. ■ .
To assist in receiving the 150 
guests at the church parlor, the 
bride’s mother chose a green suit 
with • grey Taccessories, V and she 
wore ’pirik and white carnations’ en 
corsage. M rs. M. Pensegrau, the ;
IK
UP
' " a "' ' ■' -A
DOLUff





•  Start your Christmas cleaning now!
.• Our special cleaning methods give 
new brightness, to soiled fabrics.
We Pick Up and Deliver
C L E A N E R S  
F U R R I E R S
T A I L O R S
; RUSS F A J ltlS  — BOB TA Y LOR
"Comer Bernard..Ayenne and Ellis Street Dial 2701 -
THE OlRECTOn; CANADIAN OOVEimMENT ANNUlTIEda 
DEPAKTMENT OF liABOUR. OTTAWA (POSTAGE FREE}
Wit$
PLEASE SEND ME mrORMAtlONt- SHOWING itOW A CANADIAN GOVEBNMENT 




take lip permanent' residence. Mr. 
Hoy, - former provincial horticultur­
ist, recently retired. Prior to goihg 
to'Victoria, he was district horticul­
turist in Kelowna.
"VISITS VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. 
Eric Fazan, Osprey Avenue, recent­
ly .went to Vancouver for a short 
stay at Shaugnessy Hospital.
AOE WHEN ANNUITY TO START.
.DATE o r BmTK.
.TELEPHONE.
I undentond (hat Infomatloit given obove vrtU fc« held confldenUal..
Moke this a  Chtialmas to 
nmamber by giving a  
glU thot will always" bo 
chsrlshed. See (he lovely 
new Seeland Watches. . .  
superb in style. ; .  ntaloh- 
less In quoUty ; ; . un< 
equalled in volue.
BU8AN-m78 
17 lewete. Yelloer one*. Coed 
btaeelel.'With Molahlag 




ai leweU, Y«L 
low cat*. Auto- 
■talto. Sell, 








17 leeiele. SMortlp 
' elpUd In yellow 
' eaee, Hete’a a waloh 
, nay warn .will be 
pmdtoWMC.'
to East Kelowna 
residents
! ^ S T .  KELOWNA—A wedding of 
interest jto many East Kelowna res­
idents was; that of , Peter Gordon 
Jones-Evnns, which took place no- 
vember 14, at St. Andrews Church, 
Okanagan Mission,
Rev; J. W, B, Snowden officiated, 
while / Mrs.- F. J, Foot was the 
organist.
.The Joncs-Evnns family formerly 
resided in East Kelowna, the chil­
dren attending school here.
Mrs. Rox Fitzgerald, accompanied 
by her parents, are visiting rela­
tives in the States.
Mrs, R. T. Graham left Tit the 
week-end for Vancouver, where 
she will be the guest of h ir sister, 
Miss M. Moodlc.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Poolcy left
was surrounded with pink carna-' 
tions and tulle. :: V 
The toast was proposed by Mr! 
George S, Hill. The groom re­
sponded."-"' ' :■
Presiding at the urns were: Mrs. 
A. E. Dickins, Mrs. B. M. Char­
ters, Mrs. A. V. Mepham, and Mrs. 
George. Hill was in charge oit the 
refreshments.
_____ Serviteurs were: Mrs. A. E, Clin-
■V ton, Mrs. W. /Mikkleson, Mrs.
Joyce Murrell, Miss Sheila Johnson, 
i n i C r S o T  Frances Gisborne and Miss 
Frances Oatman. ^
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
For her' going away outfit, the 
bride chose a grey suit with jade 
green hat and accessories. Her 
corsage was an orchid.
Upon their return from a honey­
moon to points south, the young 
• couple will make their home in 
Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests Included; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Best-and son, Terry, 
Cocur d’Alene; Mr, and Mrs. C, M, 
Purvis, New Westminster; Miss 
Sally Jean Purvis, New Westmin­
ster; Miss Mary Ann Deacon, New 
Westminster; Mr, and Mrs. I. Jones, 
and Jack from New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. parsons, New 
Westminster; Mr, —and Mrs. N, 
Boake, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs, Joe 
Murrell, Endcrby;-and Mr, and 
Mrs. Walter Mikklcsoi^ Revcistokc.
pn Wednesday last for Vnneouvex.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D, Fitzgerald, 
Mary and> John, will spend n few 
days in Vancouver.
She w ore a 'Corsage of pink carna­
tions.: ■  ̂ ■
Mr. Fred Hait, the groom’s bro­
ther, Vancouver, and Mr. Heinz 
Follack, the bride’s cousin, Clover- 
dale, were groomsmen. Mr. Ervin 
Hait and Mr. John Hait, the groom’s 
brothers, ushered the. guests.
For thP honeymoon trip to points 
south, the bride. chose a blue-gray 
suit with black accessories and 
pink roses and carnations en cor­
sage.
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will reside iu.iBelgo,
, Tho Ihree-tiercd : wedding cake, 
baked by the bride’s mother, centr­
ed the bride’s table.
- ServiteUrs were: Misses Frieda 
Halt, Olga LIpholz, Betty Ohlhaus- 
er, Linda Rosner, Hilda Rosner, 
Laurette Fi-icd, Irmgard Grnpon- 
tin, Elfricde Grapontin, Elfricdc 
Grapcnlln, Ingrid Korthals, Mr. 
Ivan Spletzor, Mr. Rolf Jnnkc, Mr. 





J L o w
P r i c e
Pay LESS fo r  the BEST
. THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1300 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.O.
Dial 3411
Dealers for 
General fa in t 
Corp. f  roduots






 ̂of the Kelowna Aquatic Association will be held 
in the Committee Room of '
The City Hall -  8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Business:
Election of Officers , 
Presentation p f Annual Reports
- 31-2C
4ANET-K17 JO 
17 iMrtU. Yelbw eoM, 
Con) btaoalfi WlOi NMtlob-
Uo oopcuulo* browilot— 
” m 7 S
*ON SEA OR LAND...tr$SEEIAND WATCHES*
PEHIGREW JEWELLERS
433 Bernard AVenue
D ia l 2270






TONIGHT and TUES., NOV. 24th
Curtain Time 8 o’clock
Reserved TIepets obtainable at 
BROWNS PR F.SC Rim O N  PHARMACY 








(large or small quantities)
CRACKED ICE
(f(tr your parties)
IF—-yon have tried the low rank, low price coals and been di.sappointcd.
IF _ y o u  now feel, as many others do, “that there Is no substluitc for qualiiy” after 
' all . ■ ,  '
IF— you must have high qiialily coal at a lower price . .  .
TRY "ROLLING HILLS" LUMP
The only coal of its kind on the market.
Long lasting. Free burning. Unusually low clinkCring. Ek6cptlonully low ash content 
wiih heal value equal to many high ranking, high priced coals,
Lump $ 1 7 . 0 0 per ton
LTD■ l i l t  ! # ■
PHONE 3 2 0 4 30-ttc
i - •T'l •  ‘f- ^  t- <- /- i
MOftpAY. NOVES4B8IR 2S. 1933 THE KELOW A COURIER PAOB SEVEN
6
i  ̂ a i ^
i) \  M
O P E N S  T U f $ D A Y ,  N O V E M I t E l t
SSI BONARD AVENUE
Introducing : B rand N ew  1954
SERENADER R A D IO S
.V ■' Jg. ,’v w».
E n j o y  easier washdays . . . cleaner c l o t h e s







•.^lowest priced; m odel
BROWN
V'.’•Tjlnbreakable cabinet 
ivo ry or Brown fin ish / 19.95
.' ivory Sliffhtly Bicher
Dduxe Ssrenaitier
Super-powered! Brings distant stations J n '  
cle'afl'yi sharplyi Streaihliried'.plastic' cabinet 
has eqsy-to-read Roto Band dial; 3-gang 
condenseri' tone control, built-in Radionet 




. . CASH'-.-. . t  
‘ <y$4.t>own, $S Monthly.-
is-' ; AC
9 -T u b e  C O N S O L E
284.95
S e re n a d e r c o m b in a tio n
Everything you've’' wanted 
(n o console-comblnationl 
^lomatlc record changer 
plpys olhpeedt. Radio re­
ceives long and short wave 
i h b s  glqnt 12" speaker, 





7  tubesbring you standard 
and short wove ■ rojllo ;r;e- 
ceptlon. 10" speaker, built- 
in  antenna. 3-speedirecqrd 
p la y e r  au to m d tica lly :: 
changes up to 12' reMrdi. 
Mahogany finish.'* ‘ "
-'
CASH




6^ V b e  C O N S O L E  
w it h  A u to m a tic  ;
t A “  ̂ V ' ^, f M  ̂  ̂ ^
. R ecdrd  P la y e r
CASH
- $5  DOWN 
on EatyTerm si 
$ 9  m o n t h l y
•  Aulomcitic 3-«peod chongor
•  Ton* control. .
•  Compact apartm ent tlx *  
o 8 '' ipeakef ,
•  Walnut finish■ o f■ -rv-.■ ■ ,1 ■ . , ,* . M / , ,
• ' V # * ' ,
i‘ ^ ....... ■ i" , I '.1 V-, I *) I l) * . * I .
TURNS ON lASY-TO-RtAD 
AUtOMAUCAUY aOCK
B u d g e t P riced
' ■ I .1 . "I., i-i . • . . -I ■ ■ it 1 • ,
S e re n a d e r  .  ̂
C L O C K -R A D IO
V .
* Our lowest priced cio<k-«dl* | 4  DOWNr MOMTMIY





buiit-in dran W n v
119.95
CASH
Sale priced for this Opening Event!,
Fast-action drain pump empties t̂ub in 2 / 
minutes. Tub holds 7 lb, load,-has white 
- porcelain enamel finish inside and o u t 
3-vane plastic agitator does a good wash­
ing . job! • Safety, release stops'. pressure 
instantly. r ;v
We Service What We iSell
i t
. 'L  ̂ , . * ' " V ‘ •











in your home 
on Simpsons-Sears 
EASY TERMS
K e im e r e  S E M I -  A U T O M A T IC
! $ AUTOMATIC TIMER measures washing 
tirrre' for you. Just set i t . . .  bell rings when 
* ‘ washing is done, saves you time and your
■ ■ •  VrSl-'M )RTrORiNGER has feother-touch 
, safety release. Big, easyton-clothes balbon 
rolls, have sam'e gentle efficiency on lin- 
gferie or blanketjs.
. •  AGITATOR ACTION. 6-VQne plastic agito- 
tor cleans clothes gently, thoroughly^ Won't 
snag or tear daintiest fabrics.
*» DOUBLE-WALLED TUB keeps w ater 'ho t 
lo n g er. . .  cuts electricity bilfs, saves soap.




Top-to-floor storage—^mcans .ipiore rctigeratcd capacity.
-jAf Smart styling —  attractive color-tone interior..
Full-width freezer —^.extra-large to let you buy more, store more, save more.
Practical faufily s iz e ...  
large 4 0 .5  lb. freezer chest 
COLDSPOT 0 1 0  QK
Full w ldlh Chiller Tray for jnep ti, w  I  #  •  #  
beverages . . . adjustable shelves C A S H
( . .  Handi-BIn for fruits, vegetables l . _  iv A U lM  
i i  . 4  door shelves give bonus $10 DOWN 
storage space. ' «n R«iy Ttrmi
11.9 cu. fi. ilzw COLDSPOT tamo oi above..« 3 0  lb. freeur diuil givM 
20% more ttorage ipace.  ̂ .
DOUBLE ASSURANCE...
5 Yoar Proloctioh 
Plan PLUS Simpsont- 




We Service What We Sell
New 1954 
COLDSPOT
with push bottoh 
THERMO-DEFROST
Big fgmily size COLDSPOT gives 
ydii push button defrosting—lets 
you store 40 Ib.s. of frozen foods 
in large freezer chest, Hnndi-Bin 
holds over bushel of fruits, 
vegetables —  keeps them firm 
and flnvorful. Butter-Rcndy has 
own dial for temperature control 
4 . . Other PLUS features make 




$10 Down —  On E:a»y Terms
SIMPSONS-SEARS GUARANTEE: 





' 1 ■ ' ■  ̂ ■




An independent newiim>er publisfi* 
ed every Monday and Thunday at 
2980 yfater S t, Kelowna, by Ibe 
Xielowna Courier Ltd.




HOO per year 
Canada
83BO per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
'■ 13.90 per year
High school hoopsters 
bounce city seniors
There were victCRy celebrations in the male and female high 
school basketball < ^ p «  Friday night after Ihe Owlettes and Golden 
Owls topped-the city senior Gee-Whizzes and B.A. Oilers in a brace 




We Paynter passes 
local hospital
.reliable. Aftable Ken simply tour­
ed and scouted the league for a 
week or so and then v^pped  out
the pencil to tell the world that h<j 
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t̂uAdle FIX-IT#
m  H C WIGHIMAN
Cliff Serwa swished the cords 
with two of three'free throws in a 
hectic five-minute overtime period 
to decide the Oiler-Owls* fixture 
44-43. Despite a. .third quarter 
stretch drive by Whizzies, the 
school kids'hung on and e k ^  but 
a 17-16 victory.
With five seconds to p lay  in
one point by Owlettes. who evened 
their' grpdge with the city squad. 
Owlettes were leading 14-4 at half
(From Page 1. Col. 
is let out"
ICelowna -saves money too, and 
keeps taxes down, by owning all 
its own public utilities, such as 
power and light "These utilities." 
points out Mr. Meckling who ad­
ministers them, "turn over on enor-
tirae, but Gee-Whizi^s surged > on' mous profit but w« can stiU sell
in the third quarter to chalk up 
11 points to the OwleRes three. 
Gee-Whizzes tallied one point in 
the final quainter, while Owlettes 
went pointless, to make the final 
score 17-19. The game ' prbduced
^regular time, Oilers were leading by ]^lenty of action throughout as the 
a single , point when George Bur- city teim was out to collect their 
.meistcr was fouled. On his two second win.
u2/omesHc problem? 
Whynottreafher 
To a brand new 
Wafer heafer?
We*ve Jost  ̂ received the dealer­
ship of those Wonderful SEPCO 
Stonewall Aotomatie Electric 
Water Heaters. There’s a twenty- 





free shot attempts, the first landed 
short of the basket, but the sec­
ond swished through the hoop to 
even the score at 35-35, and force 
the game into five minutes* over­
time.
With ten seconds to play in over­
time Barry Smeeth of the Oilers 
was fouled. He made . both shots 
good to put the city squad ahead 
43-42.
electricity, for example, at the low­
est rate in the Okanagan Valley, 
lower even than Vancouver."
“Also contributing to efficiency 
is good municipal administration... 
Wc have a high calibre of men on 
the city council,”
Meckling himself is in charge'of 
building inspectors, electricians, as<
, William Paynter, 78, passed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital Sat­
urday following a short illness.
Bom. in Huntsville, Ont, he came 
here in 1950 and following a period 
of one year left to make his home 
in Kinistino. He returned to Kel­
owna this year to reside with his 
daughter.
' He is survived by two sons, Gor­
don and Ancile of Kinistino; three 
daughters. Mrs. D. Kenyon, Kel­
owna,. Mrs. D. MacDonald, of Mis­
sion, and Mrs. W. Clayton, in 
Saskatchewan.
The body will be forwarded to 
Kinistino for services and Interment 
will be in the family plot at Kin­
istino Cemetery. Day’s ?\meral 
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Doreen Underhill was high scor- sistant engineer, the public works
er of the game with a total of seven 
points. Ghezzi, Lipsett an d ' Mac­
kenzie all netted a total of four 
points to lead Owlettes.
SUMMARIES—Men’s  game—Gol­
den Owls (44j—Bennett 6, Serwa 
17, Burmeister 8, Gaddes, Catch- 
pole, Puder, Dowle 5. Wiebe 6, 
Wiens, Mar, Winter 2. U 
B.A. Oilers (43)—Brydon 4,. But-
department, health and sanitation, 
waterworks and sewage, sewage 
treatment operations, cemetery as 
well as the public utilities. He is a 
hard working man, with too little 
time, he admits! for his hobbies— 
gardening and fishing.
M rs. W . H . Ribelin 
funeral rites
.Funeral services were held Sat­
urday from the Kelowna Funeral
Serwa then received’ his three bher 6, Horn, JMcNaughton 7, Ball
But this hasn’t made his regret Director’s Chapel for Eleanor Rhoda 
his>choice of home' at the end of 
the war!
free shots, two for being fouled and 
one technical, -with three seconds 
left in overtime. He sank two of 
the three attempts to give the Gol­
den Owls the nod over the Oilers.
• High point-getter of the game was 
Cliff Serwa of Owls, who garner­
ed a total of 17 points, Serwa col­
lected nine points on free shots, 
five of which he received in the 
live minute overtime quarter. Ball 
and Gee both tipped in a total of 
11 points for Oilers, to pace the 
city squad. . » • •
Gee-Whizzes were edged ' out by
11. Davies, Smbeth 4, Gee 11.
CHOSE KELOWNA
‘̂Throughout my career,"
Owlettes <17)—Ghezzi 4, Lipsett to explain,“ I have travelled from 
4, Mackenzize-4,^Walker, Hogarth coa^ to coast in Canada, and lived 
1, Gaghdn 1, Kane 2, de Pfyffer, in every, province' except Quebec 
Rutherford, Drake.
Gee-Whizzes (16) — Pollard 4, the war was over, and I could settle 
Caldow, Kaleth 2, James 1, Ver-. down, I picked Kelowna as the 
chere 2, Miller, Sheffield, Underhill nicest place to live and bring up a
Ribelin, who passed away Friday in
Born at Orillia, Ont., in 1870, she MacKenzie’s word is-regarded- as 
he likes came to the province with her hus- ^ A - — ’’ ' !—
Following a player-committee 
meeting of the’Kelowna Packers ex­
ecutive the axe which had - been 
hanging heavily over the heads-of 
Billy Maslanko and Bnice ' Lea 
dropped and guillotined them out 
of the-organization.
Playing-coach Phil Hergesheimer 
hasn’t, anything in the w ay. of re­
placements yet and is expected to 
go short-handed for a while.
Penticton V’s management are 
chortling in their: coffee cups with 
the finalizing of the Jim Fairburn 
deal. Royals are reported to .have 
given him his release and all other 
clubs in. the waiver lists just nod­
ded as he went by. so Penticton has 
him down on paper. ..
, Ken Booth, Kamloops Elks 'and 
Don; Busch, Vampn Canadians, are 
slated-for the three-game, try out 
with' New. Westminster' if '- Ken
P O U O ! !■/ . • -■ . V' ■ ■' ■ .p' , ,  1 : ■ . , . ■
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Third period hex 
again heats El,ks
(Special to The Courier) •
VERNON—The third-period hex the job of muiiicipal
over Kamloops Elks held good engineer, in Morse, near Moose
band in 1918 and to* Kelowna in 
1927,' where her husband William 
Hugh Ribelin has operated a photo 
and .Prince Edward Island. When studio for many years.
She is survived by her-husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. A. J.'Perrault of 
Shuswap Narrows Lodge, and son, 
William Judson of' Kelowna, four 
grandsons iand three great-graiid- 
.children. ■
Rev. 'D. M. Pefley officiated at 
the services and the bcidy will; be 
forwarded to Vancouver today for 
cremation.
family. We haven't been disap-, 
pointed.’’
Born in Winnipeg, he .grew up 
in Saskatchewan : and graduated 
from the university there in mech­
anical engineering. These were de- 
- pression days, and his first job, at 
$15 a month, looked good to the 
young engineer. He became city
retired
. . .  -  von.«n can,.,.,. .  luBiher .w orlter, diesThursday night as George Agar’s 
charges poured in three goals with­
out a response to take a' 4-1 deci­
sion over the listless Malnliners.
i Elks took a 1-0 lead, after 20 min­
utes and'held the pace-setters to a  
1-1 tie after two frames before'wilt­
ing again in the third period.
, Bill Geary , blasted the winner at 
4.42 of the third on a point dfivft 
Tom Stecyk, with his first goal of 
the season. Jack Miller, and John­
ny Harms counted the - others for 
Vernon.:
Corps in 1940, and did. organization 
work across Canada until his dis­
charge, as a major, at the end of 
the war. ' ' '  ■
EXCELLENT FISHING 
After years of travelling, Kelow­
na looked good to him, particular­
ly the fiahing. ?‘Frora our house, 
three-quarters of an’ hour by car,; 
three-quarters by boat, you come 
to the: best fishing lake you could 
find anywhere,”' says Meckling,
the
Annual General Meeting
Kelowna and District Tourist Association
TUESDAY  ̂ NOVEMBER 24th '
8.00  p.m., B.C. Tree Fruits Board Rogm
All members, all business firms .Md*-general public urged
* to support this Comihunity^ organization.
'  32-lc
keen blue; eyes alight at
JacrT aggart flipped home his ‘T®vn rebound for the onlv Kam- can eat, and you couldn t ask
fo t anything better than that!’own rebound for . the only a ­loops counter!
Agile Hal (jordon again stood oUt 
in the Kamloops cause,' blocking 33 
shots^as against 19 by Sofiak. • 
SUMMAR'Y First period —r 1, 
Kamloops, Taggart (Ullyot) 16.44, 
Penalty—Creighton.
Second periodT-2, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Harms)v 2.12. Penalties—̂ Nil. ' 
Third period—3, Vernon, Geary 
(Juckes, Agar) 4.42; 4, Vemon, Jlil- 
ler (Butler .Geary) 10.03; 5, Ver­
non, Harms (Lucchinl) 15.35. Peri- 
alties-r' D avison, McLeod, Slater, 
Harms (minor and misconduct). ; ;
Prayers'will be said Monday eve­
ning in the Buddhist Hall for Toko- 
juro' Tsuji, of 273 Bernard, Avenue, 
who died Sunday at Kelowna: Gen­
eral Hospital at the age of 74.
Mr. Tsuji came to Canada 53 years 
ago and worked in the; lumber in­
dustry in Vancouver until 1942 
when he moved to Kelowna to' re­
tire. He is survived by his .wife.
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday with Rev. S. Skutq offi­
ciating and interment will be in 
Kelowna cemetery. : ! ■
The .
Kelowna Book shop
592 Bernard'Ave. '[Phone. 2445 
Next to. the Union Library
•  River for hlfy Sidewalk '
, ‘ by Grant Madison
•  Bandoola
■ . by ; j .  H.. ■WilUams
•  A Passage in the: Night
by Sholem Asch.
•  300-New Penguin-Titles
• ,  Bibles,; Prayer Booke < and
■Devotional Beadii^.
f . Nand-inade. Typod Carvings 
of weil-k^Q^ Native Birds
, GIVE A G li^  iniAT 
CONTINUES* TO' GIVE 
. . . »A BOOK.
‘:Good Book's*are 'Trup Friends” 
'! —BACON
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
N O tK X TO RATEPAYERS
- Public notice is hereby given'that the “City of. Kelowna 
Zoning By-Laiw, .1938,” as amended^’ is now in process of 
reyisiop; more particularly for Uie purpose of rezonihg Lots 
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20), District Lot One Hundred 
.and, Thirty-nine (139), C)soybos Division of Yale District, 
Platt Six Hundrecl and Forty-five (645) for Industrial pur­
poses.; , . . ■ . ;
This property is situate'on the West side of St. Paul 
Street approximately mid-way betweiin Dciyle Avenue, and 
Cawston Ayenue." . <.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at thp office 
of the City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, dur­
ing ordinary. ])usiness hburs. . • • ;
Jhp  Municipal Council will meet ,in special session to 
hear- r6t>resbptatlons ip? interested persons at 7.30 p.m. on 
Monday, l^loVembcf 30th, 1953, in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowii^, B.C. ' .
j .H .  DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. 




Former Winfield Municipal heacis 
resident passes 7®’''!®"
next Wednesday/Funeral services were held today 
for Mrs. Mattie, Clagget, 92, form- 
ery of Winfield, - who died Novem­
ber 18 at Melfort, Sask. Mrs. Clag-
Quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association, 
a body dievoted to promotion of the
November 19, 1953.
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF KELOWNA
Nomination day for City Council and School Board vacancies 
is Thursday, December 3, 1953. As there are vacancies to be filled 
on both Council and School Board, this is directed to men arid 
woirien of the city of Kelowna who are qualified to take civic 
office.
District No. 23 feel that the fufictioning 
of democracy may be best served by the holding of civic elections. 
Democracy is taught in the schools—we' feel that it should be 
practised'in the community. Modern education is often criticized. 
Are we prepared to do more than criticize by seeing that more 
' people become interested in the community jobs that carry as 
their reward,'service to the community?
if you feel that you are qualified to'serve, allow your name to 
stand for nomatlon. Only by elections can we properly show the 
functioning of the voters’ rights.
By Municipal Act, teachers are not allowcct to hold municipal 
office while under the active employ of a school board.




City Council i Monday night ap­
proved granting a trade licence to 
Mrs; Bea Parkes, 1564 '. Pendozi 
Street, who has taken over the La 
Vogue Beauty Bar froin Margaret 
A. Estock and Mrs. Winnifred 1. 
Appleton.
get fe'feided in Winfield until 1938
daughters.
Her; husband • predeceased her in 
1937. She is, survived > by six sons; 
Floyd! Emmett, Nelson, Wes, Alec 
and Jim; four daughter, Mrs. C. 
Wilson,' M)rs.. Waldron, Mrs, Col­
lins and ‘Mrs. ‘Overdale.; ! ,
Service was' held from Winfield 
United .Church with Hev. Mallett 
officiating with interment , at - the 
family plot in Woodsdale Cemetery.
agan area, will be held in Vernon 
next Wedesday afternoon.
For Book Ticket and other information DlaL S ill
BUY BOOK TICKETS —  USE AND GIVE THEM.
TONIGHT, TUES., 7 & 9.10 
M ON. is Attendance Nite 
TUES.IsFOTO-NITE
lihe Gift for Someone
$265 .00  plus $25.00
If person whose name is called is 
at the'theatre ond has a bpok’of 








They Judged her with' 
acorn . . . How ivHI YOU 
Judge her?
REMEMBER $$6900 Is a! 
nice I'oto-Nile cheque for { 
Christmaa apendliig for, 
someone.
WED., T ilU R., 7 and 9.10
KINDLY NOTE NEW 
REDUCED PRICES' 
on ail “3-D” PlCrURES 
MATINEE NIGHTS
Children 25^ Children 30̂  ̂
Students 45t^ 'Students 50j* 










n m t n i m - M n i M  R m
c o M iN tf r i f u ." -  ■
a new Red Skelton 
in “THE CLOWN”
by GANTHASIT
-There is an old Proverb that 
says “The Thought is Father to 
the Deed.” In view of the fact 
that we are afflicted from time 
to time by epidemics of various 
natures, if we were to substitute 
the word symptoms for deed, we 
could say that “Our Thoughts 
are Father to . our Symptoms,” 
and thus face our triols with 
more confidence in the outcome.
In this, I om reminded of n 
little incident that'occurred dur­
ing a medical examination of a 
candidate for, the airforce. It 
seems, that the examination was 
proceeding satisfactorily until the 
Doctor came to taking his blood 
pressure, tw o or three times ho 
made the attempt, finally getting 
up and excusing himself. After 
about five minutes ho returned, 
asked the chop: "How are you 
feclirtg?” and started to leave. 
The candidate thlnklrig ho might 
bo left sitting theifo, wfth nothing 
for comparty burtw o chairs and 
a table (not oven his clothes) 
Immediately the Doctor in his 
beat strlctcs-t professional manner 
lold him to sit there and bo quiet 
that "this Is serious.” Con >you 
Imnglho the poor f e l l o w ’s 
■ thoughts? What’s wrong with 
me???, He become so concerned 
that ho almost convinced himself 
-that he only had a few'years to 
live. Then, the Doctor returned. 
Without a word, lie proceeded to 
take the npin’s blood pressure. 
At the conclusion ho said, "Oh, 
thats’ better.” All the time the 
poor chap was having nervous 
prostrations and finally blurted: 
"VVbei’s the matter with mo Doc­
tor?” "Nothing son," he sold, "you 
! have a normally low blood pre.s- 
purc! I i>ul on this act to see if it 
nvuuld react to emotional stlm- 
ulns. U does, and you are alright."
TIUnking back on this, I can't 
help but feel that wo could enjoy 
much bctler hciiUh if wo were to 
keep our thought.*! and minds 
from dwelling on those subjects 
and detallr. that depro.ss us, This 
Is particularly sp with children. 
They UHi easily transfer our om'o- 
llons to ihcm.selve.'i with 8ub.se. 
quent rhy.sical tnharmony. l.el us 
rt'solv,' tlieri, to have in the fu­
ture, hrellhy minds and thoughts, 
ami thus healthy hodles.
When yonr doctor prrsrrilies a 
mciUrlne for you. you ran he sure 
of cempirte satisfaction whrn you 
have your prescription filled if 
Gant's Phartr-acy on Bernard or 
Physician* Prescription Pharma- 




J. L. Murray, fonper Kelowna 
resident, was acquitted on a charge 
of obtaining money under false 
pretences when he appeared before 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun in County 
Court in Penticton last week. Mur­
ray was charged jointly with F. H., 
Armitoge, of Calgary. The latter 
was sentenced to one year 'with 
hard labor at Oakalla, after being 
found guilty. ,
Armitage served six years in On-, 
tario on n similar charge in 1040. 
Former attorney-general Gordon 
' Wismer defended the accused. Tliey 
were charged with obtaining money 
from C. E. Oliver, of Penticton.
Amount obtained from Mr. Oliver 
in October, 1052, for a lumber oper- 
otion that was to manufacture a 
new type of box for Okonagan fruit 
was $1,000. '
PQTY WHY TO 
STIUrr THE DAT
when you woke up
L - 0 - 6 - Y
If you often feel “logy" on getting up— 
‘f sluggish feelings drag you down
all through the day—an inactive liver 
with resulting habitual constipation 
may bo the cause. Milliona of |K!oplo 
who aufTer this way find that Kruschen 
Holla help bring relief from thcao 
ayinptoms. The reason Kruschcri is so 
widely recommended la becauso It 
conUuna aotive principlca similar to 
thoMo of world-famous Mineml Bprings, 
Kntschen acta two wayn—laxative ami 
diuretio, I t  promolea healthy action of 
the IhiwcIs a n d  the kidneya. You just 
take a little Kruschen in hot water or 
your morning beverage, when ncedc<l. 
Try It and you’ll rely on it—aa so 
many do—to help you to new pep nntl 
zest, l»y aiding healthy, natural elhhina- 
tion of the body wastea through Iwwrta 
and kidneya. , , .
KRUSCHEN
At AU Ntt« $Y0m
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART A BOYd ' sHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.*
Two complete jjprogroms 
each evening.
MON. - -  TUE.
NOV. 23 — 24
"I'D  CLIMB THE 
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN"
IN COLOR
With Susan Hayward, William 
Lundigan and Rory Calhoun. He
came, ho saw, b u t' ho did not 
conquer, but he won tliolr hearts. 
A heart wanning story ' of a 
young country parson and his 
wife, who had difficulty iTt mak­
ing friends in their first assign­
ment in the back country, but, 
ho left them as a homespun hero.
k x s h p i v i n s t r f g u l
«r
Siivz't lot by Mvlag a lttU« every Unit you •hop-vlbki’e,whet. 
happen* whm you'nipriv yeur food aoedi at Safe*eyi -You ' 
eee: our price* iro low on overy Item ev îy day,, ,eoyou're ̂ n d  
to eave oh th* tbtil oi purchase* you mtk* here. Tor example* 
of Safeway’* moneyeaving value*, check the list* belAw. i’; ;




Dog Food - 6 •»* 59c
Snowflake 




WESTERN DBAMA IN COLOR
WtUi Ronald Regan, ' Dorothy 
Malone, I’reston Foster and Ruth 
Hampton. Brim full of sage-bush 
shenantgoris indulging In start­
ling gymnastics to accomplish 
gory scenes for the galloper de­
votees,
Snack Bar
FEA TU R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Rolled 0 ^5 
Raisms
Quaker or Robin 
Hood, 5 lb. p k g .,
Aiisfralian Sultanas 
4 lb. pkg. ................
' "A
★  A fe a ^ it  P^tedae0  ★
BEEF LIVER
Sliced, lb ................................. 39c TOMATOES14 oz. cello lube, firm ripe, each ... 20c
SIDE BACON
Sliced j<i-lb, cello pkg............... 39c CRANBERRIESBeaton, 1 lb. pkg. .................... 34c
FRANKFURTERS
Skinless, cello pkg. ,1b............. 39c SWEET POTATOES.Ul ........... ................. ......... ......... . A !ib,. 31c
CANADA SAFEW AY 
L IM IT E D
W e rcncrve .the right 
to  limit quantities.
i g y  E l/V JkY
